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Henderson
coalition forms
to' battle traffic

Expansion
to bring jobs
to township

By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

The Movies Return'. A new ^
TV documentary recounts
the birth of the film industry
in New Jersey and its return
after a decades-long ab
sence. See T/mc 0j5^
PRINCETON
BUSINESS JOURNAL

Competitive
edge
Employee training still in
cludes courses that teach
communicat«tn and leader
ship, but they imw join
more up,-to-^te topics such
as diversity, cross-cultural
training and technical skills.
See Princeton Business
Journal.

NEWS
Witnesses
to history
A concentratiomcamp survi
vor and camp liberator were
on hand at Indian FieldsSchool to tell their stories.
Page 3A.

Road tested
NASCAR racing is big
business at Jimmy V’s Vic
tory Lane, a new store in the
South Brunswick Square.
Page 5A.

SPORTS

Frank Chrinko knows he, doesn’t
have all the answers about traffic
concerns on Henderson Road. But he
also knows people can’t expect to
solve the problems unless they try.
That is why the former South
Brunswick mayor has joined several
Henderson Road neighbors in calling
a meeting about the local roadway,
which runs between Route 27 and
Route 1 in Kendall Park. '
The meeting, which will be held
Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the St. Au
gustine’s School library, is being
conducted by the Henderson Road
Coalition. It is open to all residents
who live on or near the one-mile long
,county road.
“We can’t open it to the whole
community becau.se we just don’t
have the space,” Mr. Chrinko' said.
“This is just our first meeting and wc
want to solicit thedhoughts and ideas
of the.people who live in the immedi
ate vicinity.”
In addition to residents, the coali
tion has invited various townshijj^ and
Middlesex County officials to attend
the meeting. Among those are county
freeholders RogCr Craig and David
Grabiel, county engineer John Reiser
.ir., county planning director George
Vervcride.s? township traffic safety,
officer Sgt. Mark Hiestaiid' and the
entire Township Committee.
Discussion , at the meeting will
center on several i.ssues including
speed limit, enforcement, truck tralfic, traffic patterns and future devel
opment along Henderson Road.
“I think it’s a quality-of-life is
sue,” said John David, a 33-year
Henderson Road resident who joined
Mr. Chrinko, Lew Schwartz and Don
Gatarz in helping organize the meet
ing. “There are a lot of trucks barrel
ing down the road and a lot of carsA
We’re worried about our safety and
the safety of the children in the area.
“From my understanding, in ordeir to correct the problems it will be
a lengthy process. But. we feel we
have no choice. We like the area and
we want to do something to better the
community.”
Henderson Road is primarily a
residential street, but it also is home
to the St. Augustine of Canterbury
R.C. Church and. its elementary
school. In October, Kendall Park fe.sidents will vote On a referendurn to
build a new firehouse near the Tim
ber Ponds development.
“This road has become much
more traveled in the past three to five ,
years,” Mr. Chrinko said. “We want,
to solicit ideas from the neighbor
hood before we go ahead. We’re
looking for solutions, too, but we
don’t expect tO solve things over
night. We’re-putting our toe.s in the
water before taking the plunge.”

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer ,

Staff photo by John Keating

Play day
Antonia Batha, 1, looks to climb to great heights on the new playground equipment .unveiled at
Wynwood Estates in Monmouth Junction Saturday. The equipment, vvhich is made from a syn
thetic material considered safer than metal, was purchased by the town house association to re
place older equipment.
,
, • ^
■;

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

At Monmouth Junction School,
two is greater than 33.
It’s not new math. It’s ‘the way
the school is coping with the dis
trict’s single largest class..
There are 33 students in one of
the three second-grade classrooms at
Monmouth Junction. For many par
ents, having such a large nuhib'er of
children in one class was reason for
concern. But for Kokona Chrisos, the
teacher responsible for the class', it’s
■no big deal. ,

Monmouth Junction School
The reason is simple. Ms. Chrisos
is not alone..She is supported by parttime teacher Pegg Guilbert, a 14-year
veteran in education.
“To me, it seems routine at this
point,” said Ms. Chrisos, who is in
her third year of teaching second
grade at Monmouth Junction.- “We
piggyback off each other. We kind of
split the load.
“It’s a good bunch of kids, too. I
don’t foresee any problem with them
at all. Parents might have been wor

ried at first and questioned it, but
when they found out Pegg would be
in the room they felt better. I don’t
think it will be an issue anymore;”
Ms. Guilbert, -who recentlymoved to'the area from Georgia, pri
marily helps Ms. Chrisos during the
- morning hours.
“My hours get based on the needs
of the classroom,” Ms. Guilbert said.
“1 think our biggest challenge is to
get feedback from the kids. We don’t
want them to become frustrated. We

The Planning Board was: ex
pected Wednesday night to approve
an application for preliminary and fi■nal site plans presented by Dow
Jones Company Inc. for a
4S0,000-square-foot offiae building
and 697-space parking garage at
Ridge Road and Route 1.
Dow Jones, which publishes The
Wall Street Journal, announced plans
for the new building'and garage last
February, according to Director of
Corporate Relations Roger May. The
structures will be constructed at an
existing complex on Route T where
Dow Jones’ business information
'services are located.
“The new building will be de
signed to accommodate a variety of
expanding operations,” Mr. May
said. “Our business information serv
ices have been expanding, while oth
er operations are growing too.”
Mr. May added that construction
should take 18 months to two years
to complete.
“We expect the plans to be ap
proved,” South Brunswick Township
Planner Bob Hall said Wednesday
afternoon. “Dow Jones has been in
tl)c board in the past and the board is
very familiar with the plans.
.
“It’s ,a welcomed addition to the
township. It’s a well-designed build
ing and should present tremendous
employment opportunities. There
wi)l probably be clo.se to a doubling
of office space out there.”
The current Dow Jones complex,
which features two office buildings
and a printing plant, employs approx
imately 1,500 people. Mr. May said it
was uncertain how many new emSee DOW, Page 7A

want to give themfools to succeed.”
The challenges faced by Ms.
Chrisos’ second-grade class are in
dicative of the overcrowding crunch
being felt throughout the ever-ex
panding South Brunswick public
school district, where the district’s
seven elenientary school buildings
are about 14 percent over capacity.
According to district statistics, there
were 3,519 students in schools de
signed to hold 3,091 students.
The other two second-grade
classes at Monmouth Junction each
See CLASS, Page 8A

Strongman gets showcase at Unity Day
best shows because this is my fepu-'
tation and my hometown.^
“I try to do things Iwe never
It takes a great deal of strength
done before. I don’t just .do things I
to bend a iliree-quarter-inch steel
know I can do. I think I can do it,
bar. But Stan Pleskun relies on
but 1 don’t know. That’s the part'
much more than muscle to get the
where complete will and believing
job done.
in yourself comes in. Otherwise I’d
Mr. Pleskun, belter known by
“1know I’m
consider the shows kind of uninter
his stage name “Stanless Steel,” has
esting.”
strong, but get
been a professional strongman for
Mr. Pleskun says there are a lot
two years. The 6-fool- i , 275-pound
ting the mind
of “fake” strongmen out there, but
Monmouth Junction resident says
he guarantees everything he does is
he relics on the power of mind more
power into the
on the level. He allows members' of
than niu.scle io accomplish his
the audience to test each item be
steel to break
many feats of strength.
fore he works on it, and hands out
“I use about 80 percent mind
the atoms down
the pieces with his signature after
power, 100 percent will power and
the performance.
maybe about 50 percent body
is another part
“Everything goes out with my
strength,” said Mr. Pleskun who
of the business.
name, Stanless Steel, on it,” he said.
Will perform at 3:45 p.m. Saturday
“And that signature, is my reputa
during the Ninth Annual Charlene
I believe in the
tion My reputation in this area is
J. Austin Community Unity Day at
like'^old. I take on any show, any
Woodlot Park on New Road.
mind over mat
time and everything is hands-on.
“I know I’m strong, but getting
“These shows that I’m doing are
ter; the mind
the mind power into the steel to
wild
shows. They’re way out there.
break the atoms down is another
overbody.”
A lot of people say you can tell ev
part of the business. I believe in the
erything is real when you see me do
mind over matter; the. mind oyer
Stan Pleskun
it. Not only is it unique entertain
body.
a.k.a. Stanless Steel
ment, it’s a demonstration of com
“If you don’t get into any traps,
plete will and,believing in yourself,
like smoking, drinking and drugs,
you can make great things happen. two 2-by-4s w ith one blow of his showing most things can be accom
Everybody, has to find their own palm, finger-lifting 500 pounds, and plished if you really work on them.”
Even when'Mr. Pleskun fails at
way in life. For me, feats of breaking an 8^00-pound-tested
a particular stunt, which'is rare, he
strength just seemed to come.”
chain.
says it hardly seems to matter to the
Among Mr. Pleskun’s demon
“1 don’t know whai I’m going audience.
strations: ripping a deck of cards in
half lengthwise, twisting a .steel to do Saturday,” Mr. Pleskun said.
See STEEL, Page 7A
horseshoe, driving a nail through “But I want to give them one of my
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Mirror image
When the South Brunswick
football squad faces off •
against Monroe Friday, it
will be like looking in the
mirror. Page 12A.
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Community Unity Day
events and bus
schedules. Page 7A
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Monmouth Junction resident Stan Pleskun, a.k.a. Stanless Steel,
‘ihe man who bends steel," will show off his physical .prowess
Saturday at Community Unity Day.
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SCHOOLS AND
government
VFW Post 9111 on Hen
derson Road and the
Women’s Auxiliary hosted
their annual picnic Satur
day at Retchler Park.
Residents from the New
Jersey Veterans Memori
al Home at Menlo Park
were the g'uests. Clock
wise from top left, Carol
Volek, president of the '
Ladies Auxiliary places a
sash on Lisa Merunka,
who was crownedToyalty
Day Queen for District 8;
Billy Phillips of Kendall
Park provides some en
tertainment; John Keat
ing, center, of Post 9111
demonstrates the clam
opening process to Luther
Taylor of Post 2141 in '
Somerville and Barry
Sherman of Post 3117 in
Edison; Claude Rhodes
of East Brunswick, a Ko
rean War vet, sings
“Ghost Riders in the Sky.”

^

Unle.ss otherwise .specified, .all
meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road. Monmouth Junc
tion.
South Brunswick Cable TeleviV sion broadcasts meetings of the
1 Board of Education, Township Com
mittee, Planning Board and Zoning
Board of Adjustment live on channel
50..
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19 ,
Zoning Board of Adju.stment, 8
p.tn.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30
p.m., South Brunswick Public Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth
Junction.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 24
Township Committee, work ses
sion, 8 p.m.
Board of '^Fire Commissioners,
District 2, special meeting to awtmd
contract for new firehouse, 7:15 p.m.,
Monmouth Junction Firehouse,
Ridge Road.
THURSDAY, SEPT, 26
Environment Commission, 7:30
p.m.

Staff photos
by John Keating

MONDAY, SEPT. 30
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 1
Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.
j ■
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2
Planning Board, regular meet
ing, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 3
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p.m.
■
Affordable Housing Agency,
7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, OCT. 7
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 8

Your neighbors
would like a
wordwithyou.
Read the Letters
to the Editor.

Licensed by New Jersey

Kindergarten and Day Care

Unique Atmosphere
Enhanting Sodallxatlen A
Spontaneous Creativity

Strong Creative A
Academic Program
Pu\] l i m e (7:30am-6pm)
•115 per week
Nursery School & Part Tim e
schedules available
2 Convenient Locations
North Brunswick & Highland Park
. For a Free Brochure & Information

908-297-7222
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Township Committee, work ses
sion, 8 p.m.

By Ken W eingartner
■ Staff Writer

' The Rev.. John Carstens enjoys
researching American history. He
doesn’t have to travel far to find in
teresting subje:cts, either. He says
there is plenty to learn about here in
South Brunswick.
At 2 p.m. Saturday the-Rev. Garstens will help dedicate the first his
torical plaques to be installed on any
buildings in the township, at the
Fresh Ponds , Chapel and School
House, The site has been nanied to
the'New Jersey register of Historic
buildings, and the plaques were pur
chased in the name of the South
Brunswick Historical Society.
Mayor Ted Van Hessen and sev
eral other township officials are ex
pected to be present for the dedicat
ion ceremony. The sites are located at
the intersection of Davidson Mill
Road and Fresh Ponds Road.
“We have so much history here,”
said the Rev. Carstens who, in addi
tion to leading services at the Fresh
Ponds Chapel for the New Life Evan-

the New Life Evangelistic Center, a
non-denominationaFchurch. Oh spe
Hopefully, we can get some yolunteers to
cial occasions, services are held by
the American Rescue Workers, an
help look up records of other potential his
offshoot of the Salvation Army. .
toric sites and get them on the historical
In the Old Chapel the Rev. Car
stens
has found a King James pulpit
register. We have to preserve our bistory
Bible which has been dated to the
before it’s lost.”
late .1880s. The building also features
two oil lamp chandeliers, which the
The Rev. John Carstens
Rev. Carstens believes were original
to the structure.
•
The process for having a site offi
gelistic Center, is the assistant town school, and children saL. together
cially declared historic by the state is
according to grade.
ship histprian.
time consuming^ the Rev. Carstens
“There was one teacher, and he or said, but well worth the effort.
“I’m trying to .spark interest i^
the community.'That’s why we put she went around to all the black
“You have to trace from the cur
up the plaques. Hopefully, we can get boards putting up the assignments,” rent owner back through all the deeds
some volunteers to help look up re the Rev. Carstens said. “The school to the original deed,” he said. ‘Then
cords of other potential historic sites was open for 10 months, a year. In you take pictures of the interior and
and get them on the historical regis 1880, there were 58 kids in this dis exterior, and fill out the paperwork
ter. We have to preserve our history trict and it had a budget of,$400.”
for recognition of eligibility by the
Now 'the School House is used state.
before it’s lost.”
,
• '
for the Rev. Carstens’ office. In addi
‘•‘If the state says a site is eligible,
Di'e old School House was built tion, Sunday school classes are held,
' we’ll put up a plaque there from the
in 1834 by the town.ship Board of Ed there.
township Historical Society. Then
ucation. Classes were held in the oneThe Old Chapel was built in 1840 we’ll fill out the paperwork to get on
room building until "1929 when the by the Methodist Epi.scopalians, an
the state and national historical regtsr.
Deans School was built. There were anti-.slavery church organization. To . ters. It’s been- a lot of interesting
seven blackboards in the original day regulai* services are conducted by
work.”
•
?
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Indian Fields’ Holocaust lesson
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Sixth-graders Stacy Schmidt and
'Jessica DeMarco have been studying
.■:_the Holocaust at Indian.Fields Schobl
‘this year, but they never realized the
extent of the devastating human loss
until Tuesday. '
.
“I couldn’t believe how many
, people died;” Stacy.said after listen' ing to speech delivered by Holocaust
' survivor Frida Herskovits and Ameri■Fcan concentration camp liberator Eli
•Warach.
,
‘
■
“I couldn’t believe people would
dp that to someone just because of
their differences. I’m so happy they
came and told us about it. We
would’ve been lost if they didn’t.”
Added. Jessica, “I thought it
would just be a talk where they told
j,.ps some facts. But,there was so much
|,',that happfened that I didn’t, know. It
‘ ‘>vas sad. 1 almost started to cry.”
I
Stacy and Jessica were among ap^proximately 175. fifth- and sixthgraders to hear the speech, which was
sponsored by the Second Generation
Holocaust Education Fund.
Ms. Herskovits, a 70-year-old na’ live of Czechoslovakia who now
lives at Clearbrook in Monroe, sur
vived for a year at three separate con-,
centration camps — Auschwitz, Birkenau and Bergen-Belsen.
One of JO-children, Ms. Hersko
vits was 17 in April 1944 when Ger
man soldiers arrived at her parents’
home, and told her family, to pack a
-i^few personal things.
.
“Anyone who didn’t Ifkten was
shot,’’ Ms. Herskovits said. “They
didn’t care. A human being meant
nothing to them.”
After a couple of weeks, Ms. Her
skovits and her entire family were
transported by train to Auschwitz.
“There were no windows on the
train,” she said. “There was no food,
_ no water, and we had no idea where
we were going. We weren’t allowed
to ask questions. A lot of people died
,v on the train from hunger.” ■
At Auschwitz, Ms^ Herskovits
says she was put to work helping
build roads and \vorking in fields.
“It was' very difficult work,” Ms.
Herskovits recalled. “When you
couldn’t keep it up they'hit you. At.
night they gave us soup that was not;

fit for humans. You \youldnh have
given it to animals. And they gave us
a slice of bread.”
^ Ms. Herskovits was fortunate to
survive' her stay at Auschwitz, but!
mp5t of her family wasn’t as lucky.
Both her parents and seven siblings
were killed there.
“People went into a place and
were told to take a shower,”-she said.
“Instead of water out cahte gas. Then
they would put them alive into the
crematorium. When they ran out of
gas they would put people in pits,
pour gasoline on them and light them
on fire.
“We could hear the screams. We
were in such shock and couldn’t- do
anything about it. They did things
that were unbelievable, I would giye
up everything fb get back my parents
and sisters and brothers. I, never got
to say goodbye!”
,
At Bergen-Belsen there was no
crerhatorium, Ms. Herskovits said.
But there was also very little food or
water and many people died from
starvation.. There were no beds. Evr
eryone slept crowded on the floor.
“When I’d wake up in the morn
ing I had dead people on top of me or
I was on top of dead people,” she
said., “We looked like skeletons.” .
On April 15, 1945 Ms. Hersko
vits says a miracle happened. British
troops arrived and liberated the con
centration camp.
“Without the liberators, no survi
vors would be alive,” she said. “They
were trying to kill us as fast as they,
could because they didn’t want anyr
one to know whaf happened.”
Mr. Warach was a 23-year-old
captain in the 3rd Army under the di
rection of Gen. George Patton in May
1945. He says he had seen many hor
rible things during the previous three
years of World WarTI, but nothing
that prepared^him for what he would
see upon leading a tank column into
the Mauthausen concentration camp.
“Three miles from the camp the
smell of the bodies was overwhelm
ing,” said Mr. Warach, a native of
Trenton. “None of us was prepared
for anything like this.
“The people in the camp were
like matchsticks. Imagine the worst
horror movie you ever saw and mul
tiply it by a million times. That’s
what it was like. Only this wasn’t a
movie, it was real life.”

“I won a Silver Star, a Bronze Stair and a
Purple Heart, but those medals don’t make
me as proud as the fact that I liberated the
camps.”

“When you live with hate you’re not a happy
person. When we respect other people, we
get respect back. When we cure hate it will
be a better world to live in.”
Frida Herskovits
concentration cam p survivor

Eli Warach
concentration camp liberator

Mr. Warach added that if anyone
‘denies the Holocaust took place, he is
lying.
“I know they lie,” he said. “I saw
it with my own eyes and I will never
forget it. Every soldier in my unit
saw it, and we didn’t want to believe
oiir eyes. For at least 15 years after
the war I couldn’t discuss the Holo
caust. Nobody dreamt a government
could be that evil.
“
“I won a Silver Star, a Bronze
Star and a Purple Heart, but tho.se ,
medals don’t make me as proud as
the fact, that I liberated the camps.
The most heroic people I ever met
are survivors of the concentration
camps.”
Ms. Herskovits said her message
to the children was simple./Hatred
must end.
“Hateis a disea.se and we have to
find a cure,” she said. “Hate kills.
Hate destroys. Hate tortures. Look at
what’s happened in Oklahoma City
or Bosnia.
“When you live with hate you’re
not a happy person. When we respect
•
Photos by Fran k W ojciechow ski
other people, we get respect .back.
Fields
listen
to
first-person
accounts
of
World
War II and the Holo- ’
Fifthand
sixth-graders
at
Indian
When we Cure hatfc it will be a better
caust.'
world to live in.”

iThe Circus

Schools devise calendar for transition year
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Students and teachers aren’t the
. only ones getting ready for next
year’s new configuration of schools
- within the township’s public school
’^system. Preparation has also started
,,'^from an adniinistrative standpoint, f
The Board of Education was
presented with tentative .timelines
, Monday night for the transition of
, ^schools.
j
In a memorandum prepared by
'/ 'Business Administrator Jeffrey Scott
‘^’,and Assistant Superintendent Willa
Spicer, charts outlining preliminary
' '‘steps for the transitions were pres-,
;,ented for review artd comment.
,/
The plans-are working documents .
and can be adjusted as work begins.
'^■‘The four broad areas outlined in the
memorandum concerned staffing,
furniture and equipment, program re'■*'view, and parents and students. ''
“We are making careful plans for
j'th is transition,” said Superintendent
"^^^Samuel Stewart. “Some feel we’ve
watrfd too long to present these
jplans,' but we have been putting our
^'‘^focus on making this year the best
^'■possible year for our students.

and identifying equipment, materials,
texts and instructional materials to be
moved .and those to stay in each
building.
.
January 1997 — Appointing key
personnel for 5-6 school (e.g. librari
an, resource teacher, .secretary); talk
ing with parents about program arid
student placement; establishing mem
bership and plan meetings for parent
“visioning’’ committee for 5-6
school; revievying ; trarisportation is
sues and preparing budget.
, ’ February — Implementing pro
cess for teacher selection for all
schopls; reviewing' curriculum and
identifying library needs for each ,level. ;■
April — Announcing faculty.
May — Orienting all 5-6, 7 and
9th-grade students jo/their new pro
grams; planning in-service activities
directed toward needs-of new school
faculties.
.June — Plan opening; placing
support staff including paraprofessionals' at all schools; packing all
items to be moved.

“But we have been working be
hind the scfines-to make sure all the
details to make this transition suc
cessful are in place. We wanted to try
to provide for excellent execution of
this plan. There are a lot of details to
manage with this transition.”
.
Plans call for:
October — Appointing a princi
pal for the grades 5-6 school; provid
ing schools with enrollment figures
for the 1997-1998 school year.
• November — Determining an
administrative structure for the 5-6
school; reviewing' enrollments and
preparing staffing needs for , all
schools; determining equipment
needs of each; school; reviewing cur
rent 5-6 academic and special pro
grams, making revisions and changes
if necessary; establishing technology
education program for 7-12; deter
mining basic organization for schools
and determining room use, in each
building.
December — Preparing budget
requests for staffing all schools; pre
paring budget requests for each
building; preparing budget requests
for teaching materials and texts for
all buildings; reviewing enrollments

$
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(Limit one per person. Not valid w/any Other offers) ^

I

e
-

E

holioa V in N

43 55 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
PRINCETON 609-452-2400

Montessori
Children’s House

An American Traditw^

The South Brunswick Lions; Club Presents

VidheVs Olde Tyme C ircus
Tues., Sept. 24,1996
S h o w s : 5 ;1 5 PM & 7 :3 0 PM

South Brunswick High School
- (Corner of Major Road & Kingston Lane)

Ticket Prices Chjlciren & Adults:
'Advanced Sales $ 6 .0 0 Circus Day $ 7 .0 0

Advanced Sale Locations:
North Brunswick Amoco
. . .Route 27 & Finnegans Lane
ERA. Cross County Realty . ............... .. .Kendall Park Shopping Center
Stop Buy Food .................... .Old. English Square, Monmouth Junction
Pierre’s Deli . . . .’ . . . . !. . . . . . .Georges Road, Monmouth Junction
Monmouth Mobile Ho,me P ark.........Route One, Monmouth Junction
OR CALL;

T '

• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2V^-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day
-Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
• School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm
Full Curriculum • State Licensed

_

47 N. Main St.
Milltown
846-0164

247-1733

PERSONALIZED SERVICE PROVIDED

__

a p;A T I0 > ^

LOC

85 3 H am ilto n S treet • S o m e rs e t
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

ZE M 7H ...T he Q u a lity G o e s In B efore The Nam e G o e s On.

S A L E S & S E R V IC E • 2 5 Y e a rs o f E x p e rie n c e

—

Largest selections of Zenith Televisions

Zenith’s 1997 TV’s & VCR’s Have Arrived
?

364 Georges Rd.
Dayton
329-3577

9 0 8 -2 9 7 -3 4 2 5

JOE’S TV

REGISTER NOW

I
H

I

j

Ms; Spicer was joined by Mr.
Scott in expre.ssing concern about
when to begin involving students in
the transition process,
j “I had a fourth-grader Come up to
me (Monday) and say, ‘I’m mov
ing,” ’ Ms. Spicer told the board.
‘‘Fourth-gradens think this is happen-ing tomorrow. I think it’s important
that they need to enjoy their year and
not worry about this until they have
to.” ‘
One issue to be resolved is the
naming of the high school and the
5-6 and 7-8 middle schools.
, “It’s getting harder and harder to •
refer to schools without names,” Ms.
Spicer said. “There’s no pressure on
(naming the schools), but it is out.
there.”

• We Deliver Free • We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCR FREE
• Wo Connect Picture-In-Picture
.
We Supply The Cables NO EXTRA CHARGE...And Take The Old TV Away

V / f/ m

a l l -p r o -l in e -u p

• Authorized Zenith Rebate up to $75 on selected T V ’s
• 6 months free star sight, qualifying models
• 2 months free HBO or Cinemkx, when you buy any
Zenith TV with VCR plus capability

On Sale:
Zenith 35 inch, SY3572DT ......
............. $1050
Zenith 32 Inch', SY3272DT ................. $699.
Zenith 27 inch, SY2772DT . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. $420
4 Head HiFi Stereo VCR, VR4206HF .-.............. ............$199
4 Head HiFi Stereo VCR Plus, V R 4226H F ............... .. $225
2 Head VCR, VR2106 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $160

BRAKES • SHOCKS
TRANSMISSIONS * TUNE UPS

Come Visit Our Show Room
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV’S
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE
RCA DSS . DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM AVA ILA B LE

Auto Repair
In Dayton
2276 U.S. Highway 130, Dayton, NJ 08810

im

. GDOONOERERATDA i

r

Save $10.00

W E’ LL FIX IT RIGHT

(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Road)

(9 0 8 )3 2 9 -6 3 0 0

• W e service all makes & models
of T Y s S i V C R ’s
• In-home service by the owner
• Carry-In senrice • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• A ll w ork done on premises
R CA , Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvania, Sam sung,JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others.

When you lust can’t get
enough local sports... check
this paper’s sports pages.

On A n y TV Repair
'

(on 25" or iarger screen only)

Expifo*U'3CVS6____ _ ^

Save $5.00
On A ny TV o r VCR Repair

ExpIfM12/30/96

Save $10.00
On Any Antenna Installation
or DSS Installation
Expires 12/30/96

MOVIE THEATER EXPERIENCE
^
Surround Soiina-Home Theater Systems Available/•

Free Delivery & Installation • No Hidden Costs

4A

Thursday, September 1 9 ,199&r

The Central Post

AT P A TIO W O R L D F IR E P L A C E & H E A R T H

This Years Entire
Wood Supply.

• C onvenient fireplace pleasure
• Six step painting process for
unsurpassed realism
Life-time warranty on logs
? V ented &: vent-free,m odels
• Full variety o f sizes-ahd even
types o f ‘V o o d ”

New Ultra Realistic Gias lid ^

^ m ib r it
No Chimney Required Gas Logs, Vented Gas Logs,
W oodburning/Gas Stoves & Fireplaces
by Verm ont Castings and O ther Fine Manufacturers
■Fire Tool Sets • Wood Carriers
: Custom/Stock Glass Doors &
Firescreens
>Andirons & Grates • Pre-fab
Fireplaces & Chimneys
■Custom/Stock Wood Mantels,
Surrdunds &■Marbie Hearth

NOBODY SELLS FOR
• LESS...GUARANTEED!

A nd Other Unique Gifts

We guarantee to be at least 10*^ •
lower on all in-stock items than any
competitor within'a-3^m ile radius!

^30 FIREPb\CEMOPELSONDISPlJ\Y/15Jl§RM
th e Area’s L'argest Selection with the,Guaranteed Lowest Prices
io;ooo Sq. Ft. S

PfiTIO WORLD
FIREPLfiCE a HEfiRTH
3303-C Rt. 1 South, Lawrenceville, NJ
(across from The Quaker Bridge Mall)
609-951-8585
Village o f Newtown Shopping Center
2844 S. Eagle Rd.
(near Genuardi’s)
Newtown; PA
215-579-2022

New Store! .
1119NbcpnDr.
(across from H om e Depot)
Moorestown, NJ
609-866-1300

Hoitrs: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; S a t (sf SurU 10-5

m
T itn ^

See
Movie Reviews in
Time Offer
on the Web @
http:// ‘
,w"ww,pacpub.
com/cultiiral/

Movies and times are valid from Sept. 20 through Sept. 26. Movie times
change, so it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Bound Brook
BROOK THEATRE
(908-469-9665): Walking and Talking
(R) Fri. 5:25,7:25; Sat.-Sun. 2, 3:40,
5:25,7:25; Mon.-Thurs. 7:30. Train- ■
spotting (R) Fri.-Sun. 9:20; Mon.Thiirs'. 9.
TRI-COUNTY THEATERSCINEMA PLAZA
(908-782-2777): Bulletproof (R ) Fri.Thurs. 8,9:45. H arriet the Spy (PG)
Sat.-Sun. 2,4:15. Fly Away Home
(PG) Fri„ Mori.-Thurs. 7:05,9:10; Sat.Sun. 2,4, 7:05, 9:10. Twister (PG-13)
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9:20; Sal.-Sun.
2:30, ■7y9:20. Last M an Standing (R )
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:35, 9:40; Sat.-Sun.
2:15,4:i5, 7:35, 9:40. The First Wives
Club (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7,9:15;
Sat.-Sun. 2, 4:15, 7, 9:15. The SpitBre
Grill (PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:10,
9:30; Sat.-Sun. 2:30, 7:10,9:30.

Lawrence
GENERAL CINEMA’S MERCER
MALL
(609-452-2868): First Wives Club
(PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:15,4, 6:30, 9. First
Wives Club (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 2:30,5,
7:30,10. Rich Man’s Wife (R) Fri.Thurs. 2, 4:20, 7:40, 9:50. JacJt (PG13) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30, 7. Bogus (PG) Fri.Thurs. 3:50, 9:30. She’s the One (R)
Fri.-Thurs. 1:20,3:40, 7:20, 9:45. Em
ma (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:40, 4:10, 6:45,
,9:15. Spitfire Grill (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs
1:50,4:30,7:10,9:40.
\
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL .
THEATRES
(609-799-9331): Escape From L A ;
(R) Fri. (5:30), 8,10:10; Sal. 2, (5:30),
S.lfklO; Sun.-Mon. 2. (6), 8:10; Tues.Thurs. (6), 8:10. Phenomenon (PG)
Fri. (5). 7:30, 10; Sat. 1:30, (5), 7:30,
.10; Sun.-Mon. 1:30, (5:30), 8; Tues.Thurs. (5:30), 8. First Kid (PG) Fri.
(5:20), 7:50, 10:10; Sat. 1:50, (5:20),
7:50, 10:10; Sun.-Mon, 1:.50, (5:50),
8:20; Tucs.-Thurs. (5:50), 8:20. Fly
Away Home (PG) Fri. (5:10), 7:40,10;
Sat. 1:40, (5:10), 7:40, 10; Siin.-Mon.
1:40, (5:40), 8:10; Tucs.-Thurs. (5:40),
8 :1 0 .

(PG) Fri. 7,'9:15; Sal.-Sun. 2, 4:15, 7,9:15; Mon.-Thiirl 6:45,9; Feeling Min
nesota (R) Fri. 7.T5; Sal.-Sun. 2, 7:15;
Mon.-Thurs. 7. Trainspotting (R) Fri.
•9:30; Sal.-Sun. 4:15,9:30; Mon.-Thurs. ,9.

South Brunswick
KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444); Last Man Standing (R)
Fri.-Sun. 2:15, 5, 7:40,9:45; Mon.-Thurs.
5:55, 8. First Wives Club (PG) Fri.-Sun.
2:10,4:'5, 7:20,9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 5:50,
8. Fly Away Home (PG) Fri. -Sun. 2,
4:30, 7, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:30, 7:45; A
Very Brady Sequel (PG-13) Fri. 3:30,
Sal.-Sun. 1:30,3:30; Mon.-Thurs. 5:55.
Feeling Minnesota (R) Fri. 5:55, 8, 9:55;
Mon.rThurs. 8. First Kid (PG) Fri. 3,5,
. 7; Sal.-Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7; Mon.-Thurs. 5:40.
Tin Cup (R )R Fri.-Sun. 9; Mon.-Thurs.
7:45. Spitfire Grill (PG-13) Fri:-Sun. 2,
4:30, 7,9:20; Mon.-Thurs. 5:35, 8. Lone
S tar (R) Fri.-Sun. 2:15,7; Wed,-Thurs. 8.
Bulletproof (R) Fri.-Sun. 5,9:35; Wed.Thurs. 6:15.

West Windsor
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): Lasf M an Standing (R)
Fri,-Sun. 1:50,4:40,7:30, 10:20; Mon.Thurs. 1:50, 4:40, 7, 10. Heavy (NR) Fri.Thurs. 1:20,4, 7:05, 9:40. Maximum
Risk(R) Fri:-Sun. 2:10,5:10, 7:50,
10:30; Mon.-Thurs. 2:'i0,5:10,7:30;
9:50 Feeling Minnesota (R) Fri.-Sun.
1:50,4:50, 7:40,10:25; Mon.-Tues. 1:50,
4:50, 7:20, 9:40; Wed.-Thurs. 7:20,9:40.
BulRtproof (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2,5, 7:45,10.
The Island of Dr. Moreau (PG-13) Fri.■Thurs. 7, 9:30. A Very Brady Sequel
(PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30,4:30. Tin Cup
(R) Fri.-Thurs. 1:15,4:15, 7:20,10:10. A
Time to Kill (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:10, 4:10,
7:10,10:15; Mon.-Thurs. 1:10, 4:10,
7:10,10:10. Independence Day (PG-13)
Fri.-Thurs. 1, 3:50, 6:50, 9:50.

Wrightstowh
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897): Maximum Risk (R) Fri.
7:15,9:15; Sal. 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:15;
Sun. 2:15,4:15, 7:45; Mon.-Thurs. 7:45.
She’s the One (R) Fri. 7:30,9:30; Sal. 4,
7:30, 9:30; Sun. 4, 7:30; Mon.-Thurs.
7:30. Alaska (PG) Sal.-Sun,

Libraries honor freedom to
By John Saccenti
Staff Writer

According to the “ 1996 Banned
Books Resource Guide,” by Robert
From the burning of James Joy P. Doyle, books like “Alice’s Adven
ce’s “Ulysse.s” in 1918, to the chal tures in Wonderland” by Lewis Carlenging of Maya Angelou’.s “I Know roll, “That was Then,- This Is.Now”
Why the Caged Bird Sings” in 1996, by S.E. Hinton and “Where’s Wal
each year dozens of books through- do?” by Martin..Handford have been
■out America arc challenged or either challenged or banned since
banned from public or .school librar they were fir.st published.
As recently hs this year, “The Ad
ies.
Libraries throughout the country ventures of Huckleberry Finn” by
spend the last week in September ac Mark Twain, and “Of Mice and
knowledging these types of books Men” by John SteinhecL have been
challenged in various parts of the
during “Banned Books Week.”
. '
Although many libraries through United States.
Mr. Fekety says that the library’s
out the United States have had books
challenged, towns in southdm Mid policy in South Bmnswick on chal
dlesex County say they have been lenged books helps them deal with
complaints that a book may be inap
lucky to avert any problems.
“South Brunswick, is one of the propriate.
“If it is on the best s'eller list, we
least contentious towns I have
worked in,” said Peter Fekely, direc usually buy it,” Mr, Fekety said. “If a
tor'of Infonnation Services at South book is in the news we feel obligated
Bmnswick Libraiy.' “We don’t have to provide it to our patrons. We make
the problems in South Brunswick that no effort to police what people are
reading and we let' them make their
other towns have.’’
While the challenging of books own decisions.
“If someone questions a book, we
can be a touchy one for libraries,
explain
our policy to them. They
most have the same philosophy when
it comes to providing their patron.s u.sually understand and the matter is
with a wide selection of information. dropped,” Mr. Fekety said.”
According to Mr. Fekety, South
“The library is here to provide the
things people need to live their lives. Brunswick was one of the few librar
By providing reference materials we ies in Middlesex County to order
try to lead people to different types of “Sex,” by Madonna.
Cranhury’s policy is similar to
information,” said Maureen Rees, di
rector of the North Bmnswick Public that of South Brunswick’s.
“We have no written restrictions
Library said. .
■
Normally libraries throughout the as to what books people can read/
, country spend, the last week in Sep Restricting certain books is the par
tember acknowledging these types of ents obligation,” Ms. Caffrey said
When ordering books, Cranbury
books during “Banned Books Week,”
This year, Linda Caffrey of the Cran- , follows the“ give the people what
biiry Public Library is devoting an they want” credo.
“We order anything our patrons
entire month to the subject.
“I think it is important that people ask for,” Ms. Caffrey said. “If pa
know that this kind of thing still goes trons of our library want a book* we
on,” My Caffrey said on why she will either try to buy it, or get it
chose banned books as a month long ■ through interlibrary loan.”
'And jike South Bmnswick, Cran
di.splay piece. “We never did any
bury
refuses to police their shelves.
thing on the subject before.”
“People can take out whatever
As a librarian, the subject of chal
lenging or banning books is a special books they want. It is the parents responsibility to guide. Quite frankly, I
one for Ms. Caffrey.
“The display, is for information haven’t'read’all the-books in here. T
purposes only, but if we are not care don’t know what is-in them,” Ms.
ful, things may eventually be taken Caffrey said.
The North Bmnswick li’orary has
out of our hands,” Ms. Caffrey said.
The display is simple, yet power similar policies regarding what books
ful. It consists of computer printouts are ordered and who has access to
listing various authors and their them.
“We basically aim for a balanced
books that have been challenged.
Along side the lists is a copy of the .selection of books,” Ms. Rees said.
“We gauge the needs and demand of
1st Amendment.
“I wasn’t prepared for the com the community with , what we can
ment on the di.splay,” Ms. Caffrey buy. We can’t fi5uy every book, but
said, “usually it .seems that no one we do purchase bestsellers.”
The North Brunswick Library’s
notices.”
'

POLICE BLOTTER

policy on buying is geared towards
' pleasing its patrons as well as provid
ing them with as much infonnation
as possible.
“We need two reviews of the
book ,in a professional journal in or
der to' buy it. We also buy best sellers
and take requests for books,” Ms.
Rees said.
This has not .stopped several
books from being challenged.
“Daddy’s Roommate” by Mi
chael Willhoite and “Heather Has
Two Mommies” by Leslea Newman
and Diana Souza have been chal
lenged because they deal with the
theme of homosexual parenting.'
Library officials remedied the sit
uation by changing the placement of
the books, from the chil^en’s section
to the parenting section.
Ms. Rees said the books were not
removed from the library, because
“we need to provide for the people
who want to read these books, too.
We try to provide for the whole com
munity.”
While public libraries do not limit
what books they order, they do pro
vide the opportunity for those with
vaiying view points to challenge the
appropriateness of a given hook.
A challenge to a .book can. be
made at almost any library and prop
er forms are provided at information
desks to do so. .,
In North Brunswick, patrons who
question material are asked to expjain
why they feel it should be removed,
if they are aware of what others think
p f the book and to demonstrate an
understanding of vlie book.
“We explain our review and se
lection process,” Ms. Rees said. “If
they still are not happy the complaint
is brought before the board of trus
tees,” / . .
, According to Ms. Rees, the pub
lic library complaint process es simi
lar in most towns.
■Often, library patrons feel the
need to take matters into their own
hands regarding books they feel are
controversial.
“There is the right way to com
plain about a book, by going through
the proper channels,” ' Mr. Fekety
said, “then there is the dishonorable
way.”
:
•
Mr. Fekety and fellovv librarians
have found hooks destroyed or stolen
in the past. “The Madonna ‘Sex’
book was stolen and sometimes peo
ple keep a book checked out on, a
continuous basis so no one else can
read them.”
While public libraries take the at

Princeton
PRINCETQN GARDEN THEATRE
(609-683-7,595): First Wives Club

titude of providing -whatever bopks
people want for their patrons, school
libraries are in a different situation.
Schools face the daunting task of
providing' reading material that i s '
both entertaining and; educational,
while keeping in mind that its readers-.
are most assuredly young children.
“Our staff evaluates books from a ,.
■recommended reading list,” said
Robert Bartoletti, chief school ad
ministrator of Cranbury. “ We order
books that meet curriculum needs'and count on teachers and school li-’ ’.
brarians to guide students book selec-'
tions.”
■■
Book selection is often left up to ,
teacher and librarian recommenda-^’_
tions. “We leave it up to our teachers'
and librarians to choose the best
books possible,” said South Brunspi;
wick Superintendent Sam Stewartj,,.
“We are sensitive tO the community’s
needs, but wouldn’t necessarily run,,away from ordering something con-i
troversial if we fe|t it would enhance,;
education.
“We are very fortunate to have an
enlightened community and a group,,
of intelligent' teachers to help us-',
make those decisions,” Mr. Stewart”
continued.
According to both Mr. Stewart.;
and Mr. Bartoletti, no book has beenq
challenged in either school system.;
since at least 1989 and most school,
librarians cannot remember the last,;'
time a book was officially chal
lenged. The reason being that books
carried in a school library are usually "
curriculum based.
: '
“I haven’t heard of a book being’.:'
challenged since I started in 1981,”
South Brunswick high school librari-'*
an Pat Burman said.
The Cranbury Library also, will ’
be celebrating banned boolf month by,'/,
having a discussion of J.D. Salinger’s '
“The Gather in the Rye.”
“We discussed that in our adult'
reading group,” Ms. Caffrey said. “I
don’t think many people realize that '
the book has been challenged in the'
90s. It is ironic that that book has'>
been questioned so often, yet is on ■
the required reading list pf many'^
schools."
, ,'
“ The Catcher in the Rye,” has
been challenged 18 times since 1978,
and has been banned or removed
from required reading lists seven
those times, according to the “ 1996.'
Banned Books Resource Guide.”
- “There are many people out ther%
who want a bland, safe world. Well?
its not like that,” Ms. Caffrey said.

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS

■■
The following safety tip is presented by the South Brunswick Police De--:
partmerit Crime Prevention Bureau.
Subject: Commercial s^urity — shoplifting
Shoplifting accounts for losses ranging from 2 percemt to as much as 15.
percent of sales, nationally, in unprotected,shops. And nearly all shoplifters:
look as “harmless” as anyone. The amateurs are sneaky; the pros are unbe--;
lievably sophisticated. How do you discourage them? Use these deterrents:
1. Use convex mirror, TV scanners, uniformed security patrolmen and u n-,
dercover people.
2. Train your personnel to be able to spot shoplifters.
3. Make sure sales clerks are attentive and not easily distracted.
4. Keep a close watch On fitting rooms and .other isolated areas.
5. Arrange counters and displays so merchandise is in full view of em;.
ployees.
.
/
6. Keep easily removable merchandise protected, locked in counter cases'
whenewr possible.
7. Keep expensive;items away from entrances.
A black bicycle valued at $110
8. When showing expensive items such as jewelry, instruct sales people to,'
was reported, stolen from a Dawson
• An industrial accident was report
Road re.sidence at 9:41 a.m. Aug. 12, ed at Tenaco Corporation on Black- bring out only one item at a time, replacing each item before bringing out the
next.
police said. Police said a resident wit horse Lane at 12:03. a.m. Sept. 11,
9. Stick to a policy of prosecuting shoplifters and advertise it.
,'.
nessed a man with blonde hair and a police said.
red shirt taking the bike.
Rigoberto Robles got his arrh up
to his shoulder caught in a combine
The South Brunswick Police Department is initiating a T.LP. hot line so
■ Pedro Martinez, 28, of New machine. He was freed with the help
that residents can help combat crime.
Brunswick was charged with driving of co-worker Eric Smyth before po
The hotline number is 329-4000, ext. T.LP. (847). All calls will remain^^
while intoxicated at 7:43 p.m. Sun lice arrived on the scene. He was
day after a rnotor vehicle stop on transported to Robert ’Wood Johnson anonymous and a recorded message will be given prior to messages being re
■■ ^ ^ ^ ^
.
Route 130 near Davidsons Mill University Hospital withmnspecified ceived.
For more information about the program contact Sgt. Angelo Cresci o f,
injuries.
'
•
Road, police said.
the detective bureau at 329-4000, Ext. 496.

■Two downpipes filled with gas
Mr.. Martinez was stopped after
valued at $1,667.96 were reported an officer saw him allegedly disre
stolen from Brad Benson Jaguar on gard a traffic signal. He was also
lloute 1 in Monmouth Junction be charged with driving without a li
tween 6 p.m., Friday and 4:3d p.m. cense, and driving with an open con
Monday, police said.
tainer of alcoholic beverage in the
car. He was lodged at the Middlesex
County Adult Correction Center.
A Motorola cellular phone was
reported stolen from a 1996 Ford
Taurus at Brad Benson on Route 1 at
A total of $75 was reported stolen
7:40 p.m. Aug. 12, police said. The from a collection box at St.. August
value of the item was unknown at the ine Roman R.C. Church on Hendertime of the report.
.son Road between 2 p.m. Sept. 6 and
2 p.m. Sept. 8, police said.

T.LP. HOT LINE

ADVERTISERS
ADVERTISING DEADLINES
CRANBURY-HIOHTSTOWN EXTRA
SOUTH MIDDLESEX EXTRA
THURSDAY. 5:00 PM

SAMPLE SALE
Save 50% to 70% on a large selection o f ^
handhagSy luggage and traveling accessories

TIME OFF
GREATER PRINCETON EXTRA
SOUTH SOMERSET EXTRA
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
FRIDAY. 12:00 PM
WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
THE CRANBURY PRESS
FRIDAY. 5:00 PM

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): Tin Cup (R) Fri. 4:10,
9:20; Sal. 1:15, 4:10, 9:20; Sun. 1:15,
9:20; Mon.-Thurs. 4:30, 7:30. Spitfire
Grill (PG-^13) Fri. 4:15, 7:05, 9:3Cf; Sat.Sun, 1:45,4:15,7:05,9:30; Mon.Thurs. 4:30, 6:45, 9. Emma (PG-13)
Fri. 4:15, 7; Sal. 1:30, 4:15, 7; Sun.
1:30, 4:!5, 7, 9:25; Mon.-Thurs. 4:15,
6:30, 9. First W ives Club (PG) Fri.,
Mon.-Thurs. 5:15, 7:25, 9:30; Sat.-Sun.
!, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:30. Maximum
Risk(R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 5:10, 7:10,
9:10; Sat.-Sun. 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10,
9:10. Rendezvous in Paris (NR) Fri,,
Mon.-Thurs. 5:10, 7:15, 9:20; Sat.-Sun.
1,3:05.5:10, 7:15, 9:20.E

7'

Saturday, September 28th, 8am to 4pm
FORSGATE TECHNICAL CENTER
1095 Cranbury South River Rd., Jamesburg
Directions: NJ Turnpike to exit 8A, after toll, turn
right to Cranbury South River Road about 1/4 mile,
make left to Forsgate Technical Center.
Cash, American Express, Mastercard, Visa,
No Personal Checks Will Be Accepted
All Sales Final
• NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS

:

HAMILTON OBSERVER
THE MESSENGER PRESS
THE BEACON
MONDAY, 1:30 PM

FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
THE MANVILLE NEWS
THE CENTRAL POST
NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
BORDENTOWN REGISTER-NEWS
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
THE LAWRENCE LEDGER
Mo n d a y 5 PM
FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET
TUESDAY. 5:00 PM
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Local business hopes NASCAR is winning commodity
By Ken W eingartner
StaffWriter

• Stock ear racing ain’t just for
Sputhem good ol’ boys anymore.
During the past few years, NAS
CAR (National Association for Stock
Car Auto Racing) has caught on with
fans throughout the country, particu
larly" in the Northeast.
Jimmy Vanderhey of Somerset,
hopes to capitalize on that growing
fan base right here in central New
Jersey, He owns Jimmy V’s Victory
Lane in the South Brunswick Square
Mall, a store that offers a full line of
NXSCAR apparel, collectibles and
novelties.

“NASCAR is one of
the few sports
where (the drivers)
go out on a Sun
day and they earn
their money. With
the other sports, it
just seems like
they get paid a lot
of money and they
don’t .have to per
form. People are
getting fed up with
- that.”

^ “How hot i.s NASCAR? Consider
that defending Winston Cup champi
on Jeff Gordon and his Hendrick Motorsports crew chief, Ray .Eyemham,
wfere invited to Princeton University ,
Jim m y Vanderhey
last week to deliver a 90-miniiteiectifre- to freshman engineering stu
kids getting into it, and it has the fast
dents.
est-growing rate among women
I Next year the University of Ne also.’’
braska athletic program will sponsor
Mr. Vanderhey’s business is
the Melling Racing Ford driven by
Lake Speed. Nebraska joins corpo growing with the sport. He opened
rate sponsors such as Kellogg’s, ” his current store,, which is roughly
Eastman Kodak, Circuit City, Du- 8()0 square feet, last February, Previ
Pbnt, K mart, Coca-Cola, Prodigy,, ously he had an 8rby-20-foot stand at
Btirger King and McDonald’s in hop the now-defunct Route 1 Flea Mar
ping on NASCAR’s speeding band- ket.
Wagon.
“We started out at the Route 1
, “NASCAR is real big in the Market to see if there was any type of
South, but it’s growing here in the calling for NASCAR in the area, arid
East, and in New Jersey,’’ Mr. Van there is.
derhey said. “People go to the local
“There really* wasn’t any NAS
tracks like East Windsor, Wall and CAR stores in the iarea. You had. to
Flemington. Many of the young peo travel to the South or order through
ple don’t remember, but there used to Catalogs. I decided to look into it and
bp a track in Trenton at one time and give it a shot. When we had the loca
some of the big names used to come tion at the Route 1 Market we always
iii and race there.
intended to have a regular store. Now
“We get customers from the Edi wc do.’’
son area all the way down to Trenton.
Mr. Vanderhey says his store gets
Occasionally we get out-of-state “a nice mixture’.’ of both rnale and fe
business people who are here visiting male customers.
various companies along Route 1.
“Some women come in shopping
More people are getting into it. It’s
ope of the fastest growing sports in for their husbands, for birthdays or
America. There are a lot of young holidays,” said Mr. Vanderhey, who

Above, the Vanderhey family in
■ their new shop, Jimmy V ’s Vic
tory Lane: Maty, Jimmy and Sy.
At right, one of the many collect
ibles available, a Winston Cup
■
Stock Car.

Staff photos by
John Keating

operates the store with help from his
mother,Mary, and.father, Sy. “Other
women come in because they’re into
the sport themselves. Youngsters are
starting to get into it now, too. It
coiild be because of their parents.”
Children, Mr. Vanderhey added,
appear to be drawn to the flashy cars.
The colorful DuPont-sponsored
Chevrolet driven by Gordon, which

Schools
By Ken W eingartnW
StaffWriter

South Brunswick’s public schools
are going to emphasize the four r’s
this year: reading, ‘riting, ‘rithmatic
and respect.
" 4
“Our top . expectation for our
schools is to create an atmosphere of
respect,” Superintendent Samuel
Stewart said during Monday night’s
School Board meeting.
“To respect the rights of all peo
ple so they are free from physical and
verbal abuse. We w ant. to create
schools where. we care about each
other.” .
With overcrowding becoming
more of an issue in the district. Dr.'
Stewart said the need to stress respect
afid discipline has increased. .
“As a society we’ve tended to let
tilings go,” Dr. Stewart said. “Disre
spect towards authority pervades the
country. We know we’re probably
fighting an uphill battle, but it’s
worth the effort.”
Several steps have been taken to
improve the atmosphere in schools.
The school board has already approve'd the concept of an after-school pro
gram for high school students who
dbntinue to cause problems.
' “We saw in the numbers from the
Freshman School that 85 percent of
tfie suspensions in the freshman class
came from 8 to 12 students,” Dr.
Stewart said. “It may be the third sus. pension leads to (the after-school
program). It would be obvious that’s
hot working, so try this.”
g Students would spend 30 days in
fee after-school program, which,
^ould operate from 2:30 to 6:30
jp.m.. Dr. Stewart said. At that point
hn evaluation would be made wheth
e r to return the student to regular
•classes.
I Other programs identified by Dr.
•Stewart included the initiating of a
' ‘Cougar Code of Conduct” at Camiridge School, and a program called
‘Bully-proofing your school” at Indiin Fields.
Dr. Stewart said parents and
eachers are also expected to follow a
espectful code of conduct.
“Our teachers are professionals
md they are expected to be courte)us,” he said. “But we also want to
irotect our (eachers. Our policy is
hat constructive criticism is wel;ome, but we ask parents to exercise
iroper restraint. We won’t tolerate
nsults or abuse.”
' Violators of the policy. Dr. Stewirt said, would find their access to
ichool grounds restricted. In extreme
;ases criminal prosecution would be
mrsued.
-v
“We’re asking all parents to help
;stablish respect for authority in our
ichools,” Dr. Stewart said. “We want
o be a community of respect and
jride.”

“The No. 1 seller in this store is
has earned, the team the nickname of
“Rainbow Warriors,” is tops among always Earnhardt,” he said. “There
•kids. Another favorite: is the Cartoon are a lot of Earnhardt fans. Mark
Network Chevrolet, which features a Martin Comes in second, then Rusty
goggled Fred Flintstone on the front Wallace, and the other ones follow.
But we try real hard to give a nice va
hood.
riety of the different drivers, not just
Among adults, Mr. Vanderhey the top five drivers.
says seven-time Winston Gup cham
“Throughout the year, the apparel
pion Dale Earnhardt is the king.

Jme will fluctuate between about 12
to 15 drivers. I think for Central Jer.sey we have the biggest selection of
apparel,'and we have a tine collection
of collectibles and novelties.”
There is more to Jimmy V’s Vic
tory Lane than jtist shopping. Mr.
Vanderhey says a lot of people come
in just.to talk racing.
“There’s a lot of information that
gets traded”’ he said. “For people
who know a lot about racing, we can
learn from each other. For people
new to the sport, there’s a lot of in
formation that can be provided to
them."
Mr. Vanderhey believes that la
bor strife in high-piofile sports such
as baseball and football has led peo
ple to racing.
Baseball, in particular, is .still try
ing to recover from ’ a devastating
strike that |ed to the. cancellation of.
the World Series in 1994. Overall at
tendance at major league'baseball
games this year is more than 9 mil
lion fans behind figuresfrom 1993.'
“I think some people have lost in
terest and are looking for something
else,” Mr.Vanderhey said. “NAS
CAR is one of the few sports where
they go out on a Sunday and they
. earn their money. With the other
sports, it just seems like they get paid .
a lot of money and they don’t have to
perform. People are getting fed up
with that.”
The growth of the sport hasn’t
been lost on corporate America, ei
ther. Businesses are lining up for a
chance to plaster their names all over
a car moving at nearly 200 miles per
hour.
■
^Basically, the cars are moving
bilfboards,” Mr. Vanderhey said.
“It’s a great way to advertise. A lot of
your dedicated raceTans, because of
the driver or a driver’s spon.sor, .stick
to those products. There’s a lot of
dedication, a lot of'loyalty between
the fans and racing.’!
Dedication that-Mr. Vanderhey
may well hope leads to the financial
fast lane. -
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Disaster relief
Gov. Christie Whitman visit
ed the American Red Cross of■fice in East Orange and pres
ented a $25,000. check for the .
Disaster Relief Fund.
The check • comes from the
Governor’s d.iscretionary ac
count, and will help the relief ef
forts of the American Red' Cross
to aid the victims of the recent,
hurricanes.
; ^
“Hurricanes Fran and Hortense disrupted the lives of rela
tives of many New Jersey fami
lies,” said.Gov. Whitman. “This
check will help the American
Red Cross in its relief efforts to
provide assistance to the victims
affected by the hurricanes in
Puerto Rico and North Caroli
na.
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Freedom of
Those who treasure liberty
don’t restrict what others can read
An effective democracy depends upon the free exchange of
ideas,
.
•
•
•
All ideas.
.
^
It does not matter how repellent some of those ideas may
seem to us; all deserve the opportunity to be heard, to be con
sidered, dissected or discarded.
Totalitarian regimes always have understood the role that
the free exchange of ideas plays in a free socie^, in maintain-,
ing accountability in government and in ensuring that the con
cerns of all people are addressed. That’s why the history of to
talitarianism is riddled with book bannings and burnings, with
the imprisonment of writers and state control of the press.
' It’s why Soviet texts required state approval and Why Josef
Stalin filled his jails with poets and playwrights and why writ
ers in other Eastern Bloc countries were forced either under
ground or into exile.
It’s why the Nazis took control of the libraries and news
organizations and burned offending books.
It’s why the Ayatollah Khomeini placed a/ativd, or death
sentence, on the head of the writer Salman Rushdie for the
book “The Satanic Verses,” a book seen as heretical to the Is^.
lamic faith.
Most of us would condemn these acts of censorship. And
we give thanks that in our country, acts such as’those men
tioned above never could happen..
It is important to note, however, that censorship is alive
and well in the United States, though the forms it takes are
.
more subtle.
Each year thousands of books are banned and challenged in
public and school libraries across the country, for reasons that
range from their sexual content and harsh language to the po
litical ideas they endorse.
According to the “ 1996 Banned Books Resource Guide”
by Robert P. Doyle, books such as “Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland” by Lewis Carroll, “That Was Then, This Is
Now” by S.E. Hinton and “Where’s Waldo?” by Martin Hanciford have.been either challenged or banned since they first
were published.
And as recently as this year, “The Adventures of Huckle
berry Finn” by Mark Twain and “Of Mice and Men” by John
Steinbeck have been challenged in various parts of the United
States.
While some of thesg books may be inappropriate for cer
tain age groups, and some parents may hav^problems with the
content of these books and others, the wholesale removal of a
book from a public or school library sets a dangerous prece
dent.
Books are the portholes to our imagination, the best and
most convenient way for us to enter other worlds and cultures,
to learn the eternal truths and make us think about the way our
world works.
"
Generally, the best writing challenges accepted orthodoxies
and makes us look at things with a fresh eye.
But because of this, books tend to be easy targets for those
afraid of new ideas or new approaches.
•
In seeking tp limit what we can read (or watch or listen to),
the defenders of the accepted wisdom do little more than
weaken the foundations of our democratic culture. As the Su
preme Court Justice Benjamin Cardozo wrote: “Freedom of
expression is the matrix, the indispensable condition, of nearly
every other form of freedom.” .
That’s why it’s important to recognize the role that books
— and other writing — play in our democracy.
In neighboring Cranbury, the public library is hosting an .
exhibit designed to do just that. It features an assortment of
books that have been challenged or banned at both public and
school libraries across the country, including those banned
right here in New Jersey.
Take a look at the exhibit. Check out the books.
And keep in mind that there are places where doing so
could land you in jail, or worse.

■.□□a-

Auto insurance

Staff photo by John Keating:,

Incoming!
Six-year-old Eileen Tracy of South Brunswick watches the egg fly by during the always-challeng
ing egg-toss event at the Monroe Country Fair on Sunday.

LETTERS
Everything that’s
right with government
To the editor:
“Of the People; By the People; For the People.” It
is so much more than merely a cliche. It is the beauty
and the strength of our system of government.
On Friday, Sept. 6, my family and I had the plea
sure of watching the live broadcast of the hearing con
ducted by the Jamesburg Task Force. Based on their
thoughtful questions, and their rapt attention, it was
readily apparent to our entire community that these 10
distinguished citizens have met, head on, the important
challenge before them. Equally important, however, is
the fact that some 20 of our neighbors took time from
their busy schedules to express their opinions to the
Task Force.
I wish to commend each and every, person who par
ticipated in this important process: from the Task Force
members, to those who offered their opinions, to the
volunteers at Channel 50 who worked to carry this
hearing live, to everyone who watched at home. Each
of you are exemplars of everything vyhich is right about
our system of government. Thank you!

Fact: Barnes & Noble has reached an agreement
with the South Brunswick school system to provide
books at reduced prices- and contributc\books to the
township’s library.
'
Fact: You recently complained about The color of
the Barnes & Noble building. Why did you fail to men
tion that you were referring to the base coat of paint?
Please don’t quit writing your letters Mr. Klimo
wicz. I’m alwaysup for a good “story.” .
- ,
John M. Vernola
Dayton

Huddle Club
offers thanks
To the editor:

The South Brunswick High School Huddle Club
wishes to extend its sincere thanks to those organiza
tions and establishments who chose to advertise in our
“Viking Football Program Book” for 1996. We would
like to take this opportunity to encourage our fans to
patronize and support these companies in our town
ship.
Edward J. Van Hessen
The Huddle Club extends an open invitation to all
Mayor
South Brunswick Township Viking fans to attend the football games at Mike Elko
Stadium and join our Pom Squad in cheering the Vi
kings on to victory as well as enjoying the South
Here’s the facts
Brunswick-High School Marching Band perform at
about warehouses
halftime.
Our opening game will be Friday, at 7 p.m., at
To the editor:
Mike Elko Stadium, when the Vikings will play the
I. am always amu.sed when Mr. Klimowicz submits Monroe-Township Falcons. We hope to .see each of
a letter to the newspaper. He consistently misrepresents you there.
the fact.s, distorting them for his own benefit.
Biff Jones
Fact: The warehouses that you complain about con
The SBHS Huddle Club
tribute the lion’s share of the taxes in South Brunswick
Monmouth Junction
without putting a drain on our services.
, .

CANDIDATES’ CORNER
ELECTION SEASON LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer's address
and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the
name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for pur
poses of confirmation only and
will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit let
ters and to limit length and fre’ quency. Until Oct. 31, letters will
be limited to 350 words.
We will accept letters on any
campaign subject through the issue
of Oct. M. The issue of Oct. 31
will be limited to corre.spondence
responding to issues raised previ■•’ously in letters or news coverage in
The Central Post, or to responses

to our endorsement editorials.
Letters sent by fax must also be
signed. We will not accept faxes
that do .not have a top-line identi
fier.indicating where the transmis
sion originated. Please call (908)
■329-9214 to confirm' receipt of
faxes. We cannot guarantee receipt
of faxes that are not sent Monday
to Friday, 9 a.m.-lo 5 p.m..
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
managing editor. Central Post,
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Letters may be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our of
fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
fessional Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received ‘ by
noon on Monday to appear in the
following Thursday’s edition.

Republican‘planning’
overcrowds township
To the editor:
At the writer’s request, Robert Hall, the director of
planning for South Brunswick Township, furnished a
list of residential density increases granted to develop
ers.
•The intent and purpose of this list is to provide the
reader with one reason why the municipal government
is on economic overload, the roadways are burdened
with traffic and the school system is overcrowded. This
list does not purport to be inclusive of all densities
granted to developers but should make the reader
aware of the "developer friendly” relationship that de
velopers have cultivated with Republicans.
The list includes: Ireland Brook Estates (87-48),
Sand Hills Estates I (86-42), Sand Forest Estates, aka
Princeton Hills (86-45), Molnar (94-09), Hickory
Ridge II (90-52B), Independence Square (88-42), Cot
tage Hill (88-07), Nassau Square (86-02), Wade Ray
.Construction (87-08), O’Neil! (86-27), Regal Point.

(86-08A), Monmouth Walk (86-17), Wetherhill (SD958), and Emmeth Corporation (SD-948).
The following should provide an example of how
changes occur. The Emmeth Corporation had acquired
property that was originally zoned R-2 slated for-71
homes on approximately 23 acres. The property was
.sold and the new applicant appeared before the Repub
lican Planning Board in the 1980’s. The property was
rezoned to RM-4 and the applicant requested that 151
homes be built on this tract. The Republican Planning
Board allowed the builder to build 120 homes, a far cry
from 71. homes.
If you want these density increases to stop, only
you, the public, have the power to implement this
change by the power of your vote. A vote for the Dem
ocratic ticket in November, will make change possible
and 'Cvill make municipal government, taxpayer friend
ly.
M aria Kotun
Democratic Candidate
South Brunswick Township Committee^
DayUijm

On Sept. 11, Senator John, P.
Scott, R-36, attended a forum on
New Jer.sey Auto Insurance Is
sues at the Ramada Inn in East
Windsor. Among the attendees
were: Senator Gerald Cardinale,
As.semblyman E. Scott Garrett;
John Tiene, Executive Director
of the New Jer.sey Insurance
News Service: John Friedman,
Legislative Counsel, USAA and
other repre.sentatives from insur--,
ance companies throughput New
Jersey.
The agenda for the forum in
cluded two panel discussions.
The first focu.sed on New Jer
sey’s Automobile Insurance
Market which included topics
such as the legal and regulatory
obstacles that impair effective
state competition and how inves
tors and financial markets view
New Jersey’s auto liiafketV
The second panel di.scussion
included a look at the different
solutions that arc being proposed
by various legislators who are
■trying to niend the “broken”'auto
insurance industry and the im
pact that legislation has on a
company and how it fuels ad
verse perceptions about the New
Jersey in.surance environment.
Also discussed at the forum
was a measure, S-1358, spon.sored by Senator (Scott that
would provide auto insurance to
New Jer.sey residents at an af
fordable price. It' js estimated
that Senator Scott’s sweeping re
form measure would save' New
Jersey drivers at least $200 per
year per car on' their insurance
premiums by repealing the
state’s no-fault law and eliminat
ing mandatory liability insur
ance.
. . .
“In 1972, we the residents, of
New Jersey, were promised low
er rates. Where are they?” asked
Senator Scott. “Why is there still
a log-jam of lawsuits in our
court .system? We* have worse
problems now then we had two
decades ago because of this
failed social experiment known
as no-fault. New Jer.sey cannot
continue on this path, something
needs to be done and I believe
that my legislation is the way to
■go.”;

M a^rn ity law
Hospital officials, health ex
perts, and lawmakers will held a
pre.s's conference at Teaneck’s
Holy Name Hospital Sept. 12 to
commemorate the success of-a
landmark state law that requires
48-hour maternity stays for
mothers and their babies. A new
study by the federal Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
shows that the New Jersey law is
curbing “drive-through deliver
ies” at hospitals.
The New Jer.sey law is ex
pected to be put to.the test in the
coming weeks as the state’s mar
temity wards brace for an antici
pated wave of “blizzard babies”
conceived as a result of last win
ter’s harsh weather.
President Clinton has hailed
the New Jersey 48-hour law as a
model for a nationwide measure.
The U.S. Senate unanimously
approved the federal proposal
two.weeks ago.The press confer
ence was hosted by Assembly
Minority Leader Joseph V.Doria, Jr. (D-Bayonne), the original
sponsor and moving force be
hind the 48 hours law.
Other guests were: Dr. An
thony Caggiano, president of ihe
New Jersey.Medical Society;
Peter Lillo, vice president of
government relations for the
New Jersey Ho.spilal As.sociation; Sister Patricia Lynch, presi
dent of Holy Name Hospital;
Assemblywomen Loretta Wein
berg (D-Teaneck) and Rose
See CAPITOL, Page 7A
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, HOspital„and other professionals and
advocates.

being prepared for the Governor’s
signature, and is expected to be
signed within the next week.

HecktR-Hasbrouck Heights), both of
The task force will consider such
whom played key roles in securing
passage of the law..
issues as security at state facilities
■ □□□
and the rights of patients and nearby
Gov. Whitman signed the law at residents. Among other issues, they
Holy Name last year.
will be asked to consider whether, Sexual assault
communities have the right to know
the identity of patients found not
Legislation sponsored by Senator
guilty of violent crimes by reason of Wynona M. Lipman, D-Newark, es
Criminally insane
insanity who leave hospital grounds. tablishing treatment standards for
In addition, they will be asked to sexual as.sault victims, was signed
Gov. Chri.stie Whitman an consider whether the current practice into law Sept; 11 .The measure, S-89,
nounced that she will sign an execu of housing the criminally insane with, requires the Office of Victim-Wit
tive prder.creating a task force to the general facility population is ap ness Advocacy to coordinate the de-^
look at how the state deals with the propriate.
velopment- of services to victims,ja
criminally ihsane.to assure the safety
sexual assault, establishing standard
“Ju.st
as
we
lifted
the
veil
of
con
of the state’s residents while at the,
protocols in cooperation with the De
same time.recognizing the rights of fidentiality around violent juvenile
partment
orHealth,.Jhe State Police,
offenders,
and
armed
New
Jersey’s
criminal patients at state psychiatric
communities with information about and community providers of sexual
facilities. *
sex offenders living in their midst, a.ssault services, including coun.seling
“l am very concerned about pre perhaps- it is time we reevaluate our and advocacy., The.se protocols must
serving the safety of New Jersey’s .policies in dealing with the crimi be made available to victims, upon:
neighborhoods and communities. nally insane,” said Governor Whit- reque.st. /
■.
This task force will be charged with miimThe task force is being created
reviewing current practices in .state in response to the recent incident at
“We have learned that a success
p.sychiatric facilities and ensuring Greystone Park Psychiatric Hospital ful journey from .sexual as.sault vic
that the constitutional issue of patient in Morris,County. A patient at the fa tim to survivor depends, in large
rightsls appropriately balanced with cility who was accused of murder, measure, on a compassionate and
the broader need for public safety in but found not guilty by reason of in professional response from health
our communities,’’ said the governor. ' sanity, walked off of the grounds and ■care workers, police, prosecutors and
subsequently committed suicide. The
The task force will include the task force will also be looking at rec social service providers,” Senator
Attorney General, the Commissioner ommendations made by Senator Mar Lipman said. “This legislation will
of Human Services, a designee of the tin following hearings held this guarantee that no victim of .sexual as
Supreme Court Chief Justice, Senator spring regarding administration and sault in New Jersey will be re-victimized by the system and that every vic
Robert Martin (R-Morris, Essex, security of the Greystone facility.
tim will receive the best of medical,
Passaic), chair, of recent state Senate
hearings on Greysfone Psychiatric
The executive order is currently legal and emotional care.”

Steel.

Ninth Annual Charlene J. Austin
Community Unity Day

Continued from Page 1A
“They want that piece, too,
because it withstood, the
strength of me,” Mr. Pleskun
said. “They want that autograph, ed, too, because it’s real,”
In addition to his show at
Community Unity Day, ML Ples
kun will perform at 1 p.m. Sept.
26 at the South Brunswick Sen
ior Center. In October he will
travel to New York City to per
form before a group of rival pro
fessional strongmen.
■“He’s going to perform for
his peers, some of the greatest
strongmen in the world," said
Jack Walsh, a former world-re
cord-holding strongman whoTs
Mr. Pleskun’s manager and
mentor. - ■
“That puts you uptight when
you’re performing in front of,
people who have done sensa
tional things dll their lives; He’s
going to go out there and play
that game. That’s a rough game
to play.”

Noon to 6 p.m. Saturday
Woqdlot Park on New Road
Entertainment Schedule:
Noon - Opening Ceremonies
12:45-East Indian Storyteller
1:05 - East Indian Dancers
1:30 - Lebanese Dancers
2:15 - Korean Fan Dancers and Korean Drum Dancers
2:35- Italian Dancers
3:05 - Israeli Dancers
3:30- Jamaican Storytellers
3:45 - “Stanless Steel” Strongman
5:00 - Closing Remarks

Bus Schedule:
BBus 1: Senior Center Parking Lot - Noon, I, 2, 3, 4 p.m.; South Bruns
wick Library - 12:05, 1:05; 2:05, 3:05, 4:05, 5:05 p.m.; Kendall Park
Post Office-. 12:10, 1:15, 2:15,-3:15, 4:15 p.m.
BBus 2; South Brunswick Square Mall - 12, 1, 2, 3, 4 p.m.; Kingston
Mall - 12:05, 1:05, 2:05, 3:05, 4:05 p.m.; Kendall Park Shopping Center
-12:10, 1:15,2:15,3:15, 4;15p.m.
BBuses leave Woodlot Park at 45 minutes past each hour

Mr. Pleskun’s feats of
and wholesome and natural,”,
strength haven’t gone unno
said Mr. Pleskun, who can
ticed. He was featured,, in the
bench press 550 pounds. “I like
March 1996 issue of Muscle and
people, and I like trying to help
Fitness, >magazine. When ..he’s
people.” ■
not working on’“a- new piece, he
And he loves to amaze
enjoys photography and music.
crowds with his incredible
. "I like anything that’s nice strength.

7A

percent amount, in their' temporary
budget;

□□d

B Allowing expiration dates of
dog licenses to be staggered;

Area codes

State mandates

Asseriiblymen John S. Wisniew
ski and Sean F. Dalton joined with
residents of municipalities that, would
be adversely impacted by a pending
phone company plan to split the
state’s area codes.

B Allowing the creation Of a fund
Legislation sponsored b j Assem
bly members Alan Augustine and for the placement of their JIF re
Michael Arnone that will provide funds;
counties aiid municipalities relief
B Allowing the issuance of con
from some state mandates was signed tracts for two years;
into law Sept. 5.
B Allowing teams to transfer
“Local governments continue to control of Mount Laurel housing in
be burdened with unfunded state part to COAH;
,
mandates,” said Mr. Arnone, R-MonH Allowing consolidation of
mouth. “In response to requests from
local officials, we are working to ad planning and zoning boards; and
dress the problem of burdensome
B Allov'ing towns to-bond for
mandates through the enactment of their contributions to Regional Con- '
statutes repealing or modifying the tribution Agreements (RCAs) under
mandates. “If we Want local govem-ii, COAH.
ment to operate more efficiently, we
“One reason the Legislature im
must 'reipove or refine existing state
mandates to take some d f the pres plemented State Mandate/State Pay
sure off of local budgets,” said M r.' Iegi.slation was to help take some of
Augustine, R-Union, Somerset, Mor the financial burden off municipali
ris, Middlesex. “The result would be ties and’ counties,’’ Mr. Arnone said.
cost savings to reduce local taxes. “Now that the issue of future state
“The measure, A-7, will repeal the mandates is being addressed, we will
•continue to take an objective look at
following mandates to:
existing mandates and implement reD Create a three-year rotation ,in . forms when necessary.”
the Department of Cofnrnunity Af
“The review of state mandates is
fairs to review local budgets;
an ongoing process,” Mr. Augu.sline
B Extend summary printing to stated. “ We will continue wprking
other sections of municipal law; and
with local governments and elected ■
'
officials
to
identify
mandate
repeals
D Allow crossing guards to be
members of police force. The mea and changes. Every dollar saved
sure also gives municipalities greater through the repeal or reform of, an
existing mandate is one less dollar
flexibility by:
that needs to come from the pocket of
B :Allowing an increase in the the property taxpayer.” ^

, The legislators highlighted a
measure that would prohibit the state
Board of Public Utilities (BPU) from
ipproving any plan that would split a
municipality into two different area
codes. The measure would safeguard
residents in 201, 908 and ,609 area
codes.
■
r
The BPU is currently considering
two possible plans to split New Jer
sey’s area codes. One would “over
lay” a new area code for all new
phone lines. This plan is undesirable
because it would impose 1 1 -digit di
aling for all local phone calls. It also
would create a confusing system, in
which neighbors or even different
phone lines within a house would
have different area codes. The alter
native proposal, called the geograph
ic split, would create new area codes
by dividing existing Ones. However,
the geographic split — as it is cur
rently configured — would divide
several municipalities into different
area codes. The Assemblymen sup
port a geographic split but want to
see the liqes of the proposal redrawn
to respect municipal boundaries.

CPA Society Dow.
scholarships

Continued from Page 1A

The New Jersey Society of Certi
fied Public Accountants is offering
scholarships to New Jersey high
school seniors who intend to major in
accounting in college.
Recipients are chosen based upon
their overall score on the NJSCPA’s
Scholarship Awards Examination
which will be administered Nov. 23
and 24. This exam is essentially a
measure of general aptitude skills
rather than a test of accounting skills.
Students do not have to be enrolled in
an accounting class. All applications
must be postmarked by Oct. 31.
For exam applications contact the
high school Guidance Counselor or
Business Department. For more in
formation contact the NJSCPA Of
fice, 425 Eagle Rock Ave., Roseland,
NJ 07068 (201) 226-4494, ext. 241.

ployees would be relocated once the
new office structure is complete.
“I’ve seen stories in some papers
that we’re going, to relocate about
800 employees to South Brunswick,”
Mr, May said. “But that’s totally in
correct. We don’t have an actual
number,right now.”
Approved preliminary site work
at the complex has already started,
Mr. Hall said; Demolition has begun
on an existing parking lot where the
new office building will be con
structed. In addition to the three-level

parking garage, more surface parking
will be put in, Mr. May noted. .
“The new building will be situat
ed among other existing office build
ings,” Mr. May said. “The buildings
are not connected now, but we will
be adding covered connections to
connect all three.”
, Dow. Jones is the second largest
taxpayer in South Brunswick With a
total assessed value of $71 million in
1996, township Tax Assessor Colleen
McLane-Schwartz said. It currently
pays $ 1.6 million per year to the
township. Forsgate Industrial is the
township’s top taxpayer.

Your n eigh b o|’« 'would like
a word with you. .
,
Read the Letters to the Editor.

“It took three years to sum
mon and hone my super power,”
Mr. Pleskun said. ‘It ’s ond thing
to do it at home, but it’s different
to be out there in front of peo
ple. You have to be able to pro
duce. I’m always at the ends of
my strength.”

THE ONE STOP SOURCE
POR MAJOR APPUANCESi

ELECTRIC AND GAS
APPLIANCES

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
• DISGOUNTED PRICES
• SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS
• LARGE DISPLAYS
. . ■

JV fekeypui-

chy!

With just four common household m aterials yo u 'll create your

S U B -Z E R O

B U IU --IN
n E F R IG E R A T IQ N

very own clay! Then you can sm oosh it, mold it, and moosh it into

Units shown are Model
501R all refrigerator and
Model 501F all freezer.

whatever you want! Come to the Princeton M arkelFair Kid's Club

Beauty, elegance,
and
enduring quality.
For maximum refrigeration
storage the SUB-ZERO pair
provid es
adjustable
storage space with elegant
built-in beauty. The 501-R
and 501-F together gives
you a total of 40 cubic feet
of storage.
These models are backed
by the exclusive 12-year
SUB-ZERO Protection Plan.

at Center Court every Saturday through Septem ber 28th from

11:00 am to 2:00 pm! Best of all, kids of all ages are w elcom e

'•
(that m eans you. Mom and Dad!) See"you there!

'•
'•

INSTALLATION ARRANGED FOR A NOMINAL CHARGE.
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY, CONNECTION TO EXISTING LINES
AND REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCE
T ^ riT fE
GASGROI
CYLS. HliED I

2 0 LB.

MODERN HOME
PRODUCTS
QAS GRILL REPLACEMENT |
I PARTS FO R M OST MAKES 1
1 AND M OD ELS IN STOCK. J
L
BRING IN OLD PART. A

\

H&H

i 8 0 NORTH MAIN ST.. WINDSOR. NJ

6 0 9 -4 2 6 -illl

,

HOURS:
W eekdays
8-5
T hurs. 8-8
Sat. 8-4

Princeton Marketlw!
Over 55 shops and restauianls including TGI Friday's. Barnes S NoDle.
United Artisls'and Oshrnan's SuperSports.
USl at Meadow Road, across from Carnegie Center. Princeton.
Monday-Saturday 10 AM-9 PM: Sunday 11 AM-5 PM
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have 28 suicients, with one teacher.
>willi some part-time help.
While some parents were worried
that a class as large as Ms. Chrisos'
wotiltf hinder the learning process.
Ms. Chrisos'believes the new setup
could work to the children's advan
tage. .
“I was apprehensive at first when
1 ihoughf I was going to be alone,”
Ms. Chrisos said. “ But it’s really not
kids in one class. With the two of
us here it really helps our studentteiicher ratio. T think it’s OK. We
niight even get more done than the
average classroom because there’s
two of us in'here.”
One of flie benefits to having two
toitchers in the classroom is that chiltlren who iiiight be working ahead of
the other students can be broken off
into a separate group.
“We can pull groups and enrich
them further," Ms. Guilhert said. “1
can take a group and start them on
something that they can teach to the
class later. We have to be inVehtive
inwhat we're doing as much as pos
sible. ' ,
“With the distractions of the
classroom we need them to; feel an
investment in wh ' they’re doing.
Everything has got to be meaningful
and purposeful. We don’t want to just
give’them ‘busy’ work.” . _
; In additTdh,. students have one
bpur a day in which they are divided

into smaller groups for math. Princi
pal .Nathan Levy said the live sec
ond-grade math classes, winch arc
based on, ability, consist of ,10 to 25
students.
De.kpitc the large number ol stu
dents in Ms. Chrisos’ classroom it
isn’t overly crowded; Students work
in four groups— - the Little People,
the Silly-Willies, the Dino-Mites and
the Sea Animals -7— of seveti to 10
children.
However, maintenance,is still im
portant.
“There’s a lot more clfort on
housekeeping.” Ms. Chrisos said.
“It’s important for the kids to know
to push their chairs in. Someone
Above, Kokona Chrisos, the full
could kill themselves Hying over a
time teacher for South Bruns
chair. Everyone has to do their part to
wick
school district’s single larg
keep things clean. Jobs are impor
est, class; at right, PeggGuiltant.”
.
.
'•
bert, a part-time teacher in Ms.
The children don’t seetn to mind
Chrisos' classroom; far right,
the large numbers in the.chtssroom.
second-graders take part in a
“ 1 like having a lot of kids,” stu
lesson.
dent Micah Woogen said.“ I think it’s
fun. That way you get to’make more
friends. Some kids have been in my
class for three years, but I’ve also
met a lot of new people.”
Added classmate Robert Kline, “1
think it’s pretty good. I’ve made
some friends and get to meet new
people. My favorite thing is making
new friends. I knew about five or six
kids from kindergarten, and most of
the new people I’m making friends
with now.”

OBITUARIES
L. Wayne Nelson
L. Wayne Nelson died Monday,
Sept. 2, at The Medical Center at
Princeton. He was 72.
Bom in Trenton, he lived in Ken
dall Park for the past 37 years.
; He,was an Air Force veteran of
.World War II.
; He was a' graduate of Trenton
State College, where he received a
bachelor’s ■degree in education. He
received a master’s degree in educa
tion from Rutgers University.
; He retired in 1985 from the
Princeton Regional Board of Educa
tion, where he taught science at
Princeton High School.
He .served 30 years with the board
of education.
; He is survived by his wife, Har
riet M. Nelson; two daughters, Laurie
E. Nelson of Trenton and Lisa N.
Miller of Pittsburgh, Pa.; and. two:
grandchildren.
.., .,,
. Service.s were private.
’Arrangements were under the di
rection of the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Home, Monmouth Junction. ,
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Kendall Park First Aid
and Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 5064,
Kendall Park, N.J. 08824.

Leroy Hoffman

Born in Newark, Mrs. Stack
moved to South Brunswick two years
Leroy Hoffman died Saturday, ago. •
Aug. 31, at St. Peter’s MedicaI\CenMrs. Stack retired as a secremry
ter. New BrunsVvick. He was 52.
in 1948 after 30 years.
He was born in Neptune and
She was a communicant of Our
moved to the New Bninswick area 35
years ago, settling most recently in Lady of Peace R.C. Church in North
Brunswick.
North Brunswick.
•
She was a member of Unit 25
, Mr. Hoffman was a press opera
tor at R.J. Bielen Graphic Art Com Auxiliary of American Legion,^
25 in Milltown.
pany in Ne\v Brunswick.
g
She was predeceased by her hus
He was a member of the Garden
band, George.
State Baptist Church, Old Bridge.
Surviving are many nieces, neph
Surviving are four brothers,
Charles of Fresno, Calif.. Thomas Jr. ews, grandnieces and grandnephews.
of Danville, Va., Elmer of Franklin
Services were held Friday, Sept.
and Oliver of Reading Pa.; four si.s- 6, from the Grabiel Home for Funer
ters, Elizabeth Conover of Trenton, als of Milltown, and were followed
Eleanor Ha\Vkins of Philadelphia, by a Mass at Our Lady of Peace R.C.
Pa., Catherine Brooks of Somerville Church. Burial was at Gate of Heav
and Pauline Brown of Old Bridge; en Cemetery, East Hanover.
and many nieces and nephews.
Memorial donations may be
Services were held Thursday, made to the Monmouth Junction First
Sept. 5, from the Boylan Funeral Aid Squad, Monmouth Junction.
Home, New Bninswick. and were
followed by a service at the Garden
State Baptist Church. Burial was at Michael Davico
Franklin Memorial Park Mausoleum,
Michael Davico died Monday,
North Brunswick.
Sept. 2, at home. He was 71.
He was bom in Argentina and
Kathryn Stack
had lived in Lodi and Florida before
Kathryn E. Madden Stack died moving to North Brunswick 12 years
Tuesday, Sept. 3 at home. She was ago.
91.
Mr. Davico had been a linotype

operator at The New York Times for
22 years, retiring in 1983. He was a
co-founder and co-owner of Televi
deo Inc, in North Brun.swick.
, His wife. Tania Broitman Dayico,
died in 1995; and his mother. Maria,
died last month.
Surviving are a son, L. Daniel of
East Windsor; a daughter, Patricia L.
of North Brunswick; a sLster, Olga
Domina of Argentina; a grand.son;
and .several relatives in Argentina.
Services were held Friday, Sept.
6. at the Selover Funeral Home,
North Brunswick. Burial was at Holy
Cross Burial Park, South Brun.swick.

beth 'M . Kolm of North Brunswick,Margaret Kasics of Franklin,
and Eleanor Czachor of Allentown;
two nieces, and a nephew.,
Services were held: Monday,
Sept. 16, at the Gowen Funeral
Home, New Brun.swick. Burial was a
Van Liew Cemetery, North Bruns
wick.

Arrangements were under the di
rection of the Higgins Memorial
Home, Freehold.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Visiting Nur.se A.ssociation of Central Jersey, 141>. Bodman
Place, Red Bank, N.J. 07701.

Stella M. Gerhartz

Frank W. Dodd died Friday, Sept.
6, at the Veterans Administration
Medical Center, Lyons. He was 62.
He was bom in Somerville and
lived in Kendall Park before moving
to Frenchtown 14 years ago.
^ M r.. Dodd was a salesman for
1001 Auto Parts in East Brunswick
before his retirement.
He was ah Army veteran of the
Korean .War and. a member of the
American Legion.
,
Surviving are his wife, Marliese
of North Brunswick; three sons,
frank S. and Robert R. both of Tav
ernier, Fla., and Carey K. of Free
hold; a daughter, Sharon B. Heiart of
Ewing; a sister, Barbara Dodd Remsen of Van Nuys, Calif., and three
grandchildren.
Graveside services were held
Wednesday, Sept. II, at FranklinMemorial Park, North Brunswick.
Arrangements were under the di
rection of M .J.. Murphy Funeral
Home, Monmouth junction.
Muuiorial donations may be
made . to Veterans Administration
Medical Center, 151 Knoll Croft
Road, Lyons, N.J. 07939-9988. .

"

Stella M. Gerhartz died Thurs
day i Sept. 12 at Cypress Cove Center
in Crystal River, Fla. She was 75.
She was born in Marion County,
MisS., and had lived in North Bruns
wick and Millstone before moving to
Beverly Hill.s, Fla., this year.
John L.KIsh
Mrs. Gerhartz had worked for
John L. Kish died Thursday, Johnson & Johnson Research Center
Sept. 12, at the Veterans Administra in North Brunswick for 15 years be
tion Hospital in Bernards. He Was 71. fore retiring 26 years ago as a cafete
He was born in Flemington and ria manager.
She was a member pf the West
moved to North Brun.swick rnany
Monmouth Baptist C^hurch, Freehold.
years ago.
She belonged to the Millstone
He had been a mechanic for Sicora Motors in Somerset,' retiring in Senior Citizens Club.
Her husbnd, Melvin A., died in
1987.
1983.
Mr. Kish was an Army veteran of
Surviving are a son, Melvin W.
World War II, serving in the Asiaticof
North Brunswick; a daughter,
Pacific Theater, and participated in
the liberation of the Philippines. He Shirley D. Spoto, with whom she
was awarded the Bronze Arrowhead. lived; four brothers, Avarese Hall of
Gulfport, Miss., Reggie Harvey of
He was'a volunteer with Commu Biloxi, Miss., Ted Haiwey of Denver,
nity Fire Company I in Franklin.He and Ara J. Harvey of Oxford, Miss.;
was a member of the Magyar Re and a grandson. ’
formed Church in New Brun.swick.
Services were held Monday,
A sister, Helen Minka, died in Sept. 16, at West Monmouth Baptist
1992..
Church, Freehold. Burial was at Van
Surviving are three sisters, Eliza-^ i Liew Cemetery.-North Brunswick.

Frank Dodd

Kenneth Christie

A
Select
Pre-Owned
Volvo
comes with
Peace of Mind!

Kenneth J. Christie died Monday,
Sept. 9, at home. He was 74.
He was bora in New Brunswick.
He had lived in New Brunswick and
in Somerset before moving to North
Brunswick in 1984.
Mr. Christie had worked for
Union Carbide Corp. in New York
City for 43 years, retiring in 1983 as
personnel director, a post he had held
for five years.
He received his bachelor of sci
ence in business management from
Rutgers University in New Bruns
wick.
He served in the Navy from 1950
to 1954.
Mr. Christie was a member of the
Presbyterian Church of NPw. Bruns
wick.
He was chaplain of the East
Franklin Township Volunteer Fire
Department.
His wife, Amelia, died in 1972v
Surviving are two sons, Kenneth
J. of Milltown and Billy of Somerset;
a daughter, Heather of North Bruns
wick; a sister, Joyce Hermann of
Colts Neck; and four grandchildren.
Services were held Friday, Sept.
13, at Crabiel Home for Funerals,
Milltown.
Burial vvas at Franklin Memorial
Park, North Brunswick.

VOLVO

• 5 Cylinder
• Autom atic Trans.'
• Power S teerin g /B rak e s
• ABS
• 4 Airbags
• Air
• Power W ihdow s/Locks

Helen O’Leary

1996 VOLVO 850 SEDAN
Loaded with what matters

• Cold W eath er Package

OUR PRE-OWNED THINK THEY’RE NEW
’93 850 Sedan GLT

• VIN # 1 1 3 2 7 7 3 6 ■

Bed, 47,613 ml., stk#Sp5165A, Vin#P2034925.

• S tk .-# 6 5 7 ,8 '

’92 940 Sedan GL*

• MSRP $ 2 8 ,2 5 5 '

White, 86,017 mi., slk#P913, Vin#N1091980.

’92 740 Wagon Turbo

VOLVO

OF PRINCETON

2 9 3 1 B ru n sw ick P ik e
(R o u te 1 )
L aw ren ceviile, NJ
(6 0 9 ) 8 8 2 -0 6 0 0

Prices include all cost to be paid by consum er except for license, registration & taxes.

Red, 60,431 ml., stk#Sp875, Vin#N2349787.

’92 740 Wagon Turbo
Graphite, 82,300 ml., slk#6653A, Vin#L2474982.

$ 19,900
$ 1 2 ,800)
$ 17,000
$8,500

*£xtendad Service Contract Available

MIN. 12 MO/12K Ml. LTD. WRHTY AND/OR EXTENDED SERVICE COVERAGE PLUS ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE. ALL AUTOS INCLUDE 4 CYL(e50 5 CYL). AUTO, P /S ftA lR gax & Ugs extra)

2931 Etrunswick Pike
Rt. 1, Lawrencevllle

(609) 882-0600

Helen D. O’Leary died Wednes
day, Sept. 11, at home. She was 76.
Mrs. O’Leary was bom in New
York City and moved to South
Brunswick 14 years ago.
Surviving are her husband, Wal
ter J.; . three daughters, Denise and
Bernadette, both of South Brunswick,
and Ellen Hughes of Belle Mbad;
three sisters, Patricia Orapollo, Marie
Pu'cciarelli and Anna Parisi, all of
New York City; and three grandsons.
A Mass of-Christian Buriaf was
offered Saturday, Sept. 14, at St. Au
gustine of Canterbury R'.C. Church,
South Brunswick.
Burial was at Holy Cross Burial
Park, South Brunswick.
Arrangements were under the di
rection of the Kimble Funeral Home,
Princeton.
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With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants a|l over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (** Denotes new listings).
,
j
DRY CLEANING &
ALTERATIONS

cheeses, and all our GLUTEN/WHEAT FREE
PRODUCTS.
■. '
'

Absolutely Your cleaners
Cranbury, NJ :
.
10% Off drycleanfng. All services except
Shoe Repair and Alterations. Card must
be presented at time of drop-off.

PIneland Farms
”
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
10% OFF any purchase.

FURNITURE
Alternative Design By Val
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off Totbl Service
($20.00,.Minimum Service)

’
_

Jem Cleaners
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF $20 or more drycleaning.
Liberty Cleaners
Dayton, NJ
10% OFF drycleaning only. $20 minimum.

**Bed-Tlme Mattress Center
Hightstown, NJ.
5% Discount on Purchase. Not combined with
any other coupon.
CHAZ Furniture
Freehold, NJ
10% OFF any Baker's Rack
(except "Red Tag” sale items)

GALLERIES & FRAMES
Nelson’s Corner Laundry
10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning.
Rocky Hill Professional Dry Cleaners
Village Shopper, SWllman, NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning.
20% OFF household items, suede &
leather.

Adorn Gallery
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
10% OFF paintings.
Allentown Art 8i Frame
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on all custom framing.
Lexington Gallery
Lawrenceville, NJ
10%. OFF framing or fine art.
Picture Frarhing Plus
Montgomery Twp., N J FREE ready made photo frames, framed art,
unframed art & all artifacts up to 15% of every
incoming custom framing order.
Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ
,
10% OFF custom framing.

Towne Cleaners
■ Hopet^ell, NJ
10% OFF dry cleaning only. $20
minimum.

EDUCATION/TRAINING
Computers 4 U
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF the regular price for classes.
Cannot be com. with any other offers.
Dale Carnegie traln lng /W es W estrom &
Assoc. Inc.
5% -Discount for 3/5 participants in a
. public class.
10%.Discount for 6 or more participants in
a public class.

Much.

ENTERTAINMENT
Attenburg Plano House
Lawrenceville, NJ
5% OFF purchase price of any piano or
organ. Excludes special sales.
Michael Russo Productions
800-728-9561,
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
lighting system w/bboking. Good only at
the time of booking your affair.

Week,
We’re a
Packet of
Savings.'

The Magic of Ed Smoot
North BrunswicK,.NJ
10% OFF any magic show tor your child's
birthday party, banquet, etc
**Plasterplece Painting & More, Inc.
Mountain View Plaza .
Belle Mead, NJ
'■
Birthday child is free when you book any
Birthday Party. $2,00 OFF any purchase
over $10.00.
Satellite Center
Hamilton, NJ
‘ 100 OFF purchase of satellite system
(excl. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase. ■'

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE f a m i l y
^
—
—................... .
94 Albany - A Men's Clothier

A STR O LO G Y

New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail. _

Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ
, '
$25 OFF astrological profile.

A UTO M O TIVE

Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury, NJ,
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of
any Bridal Gown.

Action Muffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF repairs.

Eddie Bauer
Quakerbridge Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
20% OFF Purchases o f‘ 100.00 or more.
Fischer's Footwear
: Lawrence Shopping Center
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any shoe or accessory
purchase.

Capitol Car W ash
.
LaWrenceville, NJ
$1.50 OFF any wash.
Karl Mey’s Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF collision/paintwork over $500.. 12%.
OFF labor-Fleetwork, FREE flatbed
tow/estimate - from home or office.
Motorworks
Ewing, NJ
$50 OFF any engine installation.

.

Paris Boutique- Fine Clothing &
Alterations
Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
products. •
.

Paris Autom otive Supply
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.

Paul's Step By Step
Children's Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.

Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF-oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid in w/sales or coupons. .

Rachels
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Not on sale
items.

Princeton Getty
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF tune up or oil change.

FOOD SERVICES

Princeton Kar Karo
Princeton Junction. NJ
‘ 10 O FF any cellular phone.
Valley Auto Body
Hopewell, NJ
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500.
$15 OFF any windshield installation.
Valley Towing
Hopewell, NJ '
10 O FF hook up charge.
V esp la'sT ire
Princeton, Hamilton Sq., Somerset, E.
Brurjswick, NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.
W olfgang's German Car Service
Lawrenceyille, NJ
10% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz.

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
Fairless Hills, PA
10% OFF anyones lowest sale prices anytime.
CPI Photo Finish
T^rinceton Market Fair, NJ
Save 50% on 1hour film'processing.
Fotolux Inc.
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF any purchase or photo proccessing.
National Camera
East Brunswick, NJ
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant passporj photos.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE

Capezio Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Mall
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. saleJtems.
The County Florist
Hightstown.NJ10% OFF cut flowers, • ■
Designs by LInda/Florlst
East Windsor, N J
10% DISCOUNT on any "cash-and-carry"
item in the showroom.
The Bag Bln
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise, Exc.’ sale items &
prior layaways. Baskets for all occasions.
Elke's Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions.
Ketley Place
Princeton,-NJ
10% OFF of any silver Jewelry or gift
purchase.
Manor's Corner Florist
Lawrenceville, NJ ,
10% OFF cash and carry purchases,
N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of estate
jewelry only.
Off The Wall
Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
work. .
. i
Raymond's Fabric Shop
. Route 33, Mercerville
Free Pattern with purchase of another pattern
of equal or higher value. Offer cannot be
combined with any other
offer/promotion/discount.
Ted E. Hugs
Montgornery Shopping Center - Skillman
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more.
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more.

The Healthy Habit
Mercerville, NJ
$2 O FF purchase of $10 or more,
$5 OFF purchase of $25 or more.
. $10 OFF purchase of $50 or more.
Heavenly Ham
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
$3 OFF '/j or whole spiral sliced ham.
Olsson’s Fine Foods
Farmers Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on all purchases of

Shaklee Corp.. Leader In Nutrition
Ringoes, NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition, the,winning edge for athletes.
Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ .
10% OFF on surgical supplies & appliances.
Under The Pdims
^ .
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle Meed,
NJ
.10% OFF one hour massage session.

HEATING AND COOLING
Freehold/Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF on heating & cooiing equipment,

Hornor Heating & Cooling

■

Bordentown, NJ
10% OFF any room.
ho usehold

’
.
.

Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items.

Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments
"
.

..

Bordentown, NJ
'
FREE - 96 page full color Great Ideas
'window treatment catalog... an $8.99 value.
Brite Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does not
include wallpaper.

Canning's Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.

North Brunswick, NJ

Easy Street
. North Brunswick, NJ
$1 OFF retaii, $5 OFF haircut & style.
Electrolysis by June Sweeney
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any service.
Evans Chiropractic
Bordentown, NJ '
FREE iqitial exam ($2$ value) & consultation.
New patients only.

minimum required.

Dowd Brothers, Inc.
,908-356-1029
$ 10 OFF any service, chargafor plumbing &
heating. :

Manalapan, NJ
■
'
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors & fireplace equipment. /Mso, 10% OFF
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
sales merchandise..

Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing & Heating
Supplies
Hightstown, NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/complete kitchen or bath.

-

Kitchen & Bathworks

Kleenize Benje Carpet Specialists

Leaver Enterprises
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all Paintirig & Paperhanging.
Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items.

Moore & Moore Chem-Dry*
Carpet Care Specialists
East.Windsor, NJ • 609-371-1729
15% OFF. Serving Mercer & Middlesex
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.

Patio World, Fireplace & Hearth
Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our, everyday
guaranteed low prices.
Peabody, Sherman & Co.
Hightstown, NJ • 609-448-6558
Heating, Ventilation, Air conditioning &
Refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered.
Not valid with any other offer.

Lifestyle Fitness
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF any membership, .
LIvIngWell Lady

Lawrence Shopping Center
Purchase any UvingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial membership for a friend.

Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ
•20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Villagers Theater
‘
Somerset, NJ
20% OFF all tickets on Fri. & Sun.
performances. Not to be used in conjunction
w/ariy other promotional offers.

Shamrock Distributors

Piscataway, NJ

Forsgate Country Club
Buy one entree in the dining room 4 receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREEI
Tues, - Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials and Special
Events.
! Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFFjuhch, dinner or take out check.
Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF eat In or take out.
Manors Dell
Mahors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check. ,
Manville Pizza Restaurant.
Manville, NJ
$1.00 OFF any pizza,

•

Michael's Family Restaurant & Diner
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on all lunch & dinner checks.
Limit 6 people.
Mom's Peppermlll
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.
New Delhi Restaurant
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF any check over $20,
Palace of Asia
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Passage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
10% OFF, Eat-In Lunch and Dinner checks.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Phil’s Family Restaurant >
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs. (excl.
specials).
Rita's Italian Ice
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made fresh
w/real fruit.
Sansone's Pizzeria & Restaurant
Hopewell, NJ
____
^ ____
_ ‘5.00. Not valid on
______
10%
OFF on
any
order over
deliveries or lunch specials,
Slam Cuisine
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in.
Sodth China Restaurant
South Brunswick, NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-oui

Tydyn Limousine
1-800-893-9620
■
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
offer.

Stewart's Rootbeer
East Windsor, NJ
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase of
$10 or more.

MAILING SERVICES

Taco Bell
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w/any food purchase.

Mailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF UPS.

NURSING HOMES

__________

'•
Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ
.
$100 reduction of first mo. biii.

Robbinsville Hardware

Secure Electronics

Down Home C ountry Cookin
Quakerbridge Mall, NJ
10% discount on any check or 5% additional for
senior citizens over 62 - lunch .& dinner menu
only.

^

Crossroads Car and LImo Inc.
North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-1801
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
offer.

Lighting & Fan Center

North Brunswick. NJ
Two mo;:. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement.

Image Consultant
Karen S. McMillon

Lang’s Ski and Scuba
Trenton, NJ
* Free ski and binding inspection A$10'value.
★ A FREE hot wax for. skisA $5.95 value.
, ■ ;.

Ail Class Limousine
Cranbury, NJ
10%.OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of
champagne for all weddings & nights on the
town.

Golden Tan
East Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages!

Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.

Kopp's Cycle Shop
Princeton,’NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale
helmets. 10% O F F any parts needed for
bicycle tune-up left for repair. Card must be
presented at drop off.

A-1 Arles, Inc.Princeton, NJ
609-924-0909
10% OFF all Umousine and car service.

Asbury Park, NJ'
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning in
home (min. $60).
:. ..
.
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).

J. A ugust’s Cato
■ !
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser value.

Divots at Miry Run Country Club
Robbinsville, NJ
. 10% OFF total dinner Check.

LIMOUSINE SERVICES

North Plainfield, NJ
,
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.

RESTAURANTS

Crown of India
Plainsboro, NJ
■ .
15% O FF any dinner check. Not to be combined
w/any other offer.

W HEEL LIFE
Mountairi View Plaza
Belle Mead, NJ
10% Off Parts Accessories, and Clothing

Jefferson Bath & Kitchen

W rite For you, Inc.
. Manalapan, NJ
10% OFF resumes, design S printing of
promotional Items and office flow services (word
processing, transcription, rnailings,..)
.

Cranbury Inn
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
Sunday brunch.

LIvIngWell Lady
North Brunswick
Purchase any UvingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial membersbipJor a friend.

Garden State Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.

Seth D. Josephson
Hightstown, NJ
Attorney-at-Law
10% OFF Will Preparation

Cafe A ntonio’s
Cruises Inc.
Harnilton, NJ
Princeton, N J
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get 2nd
Special $50.00 Discount Coupon - when
dinner entree of equal or lesser value at half
booking one cabin (Only one coupon per
price. Sun.-Thurs. only.
cabin). Cannot becombined with other
coupons, offers, or special promotions.
- Carrettino Restaurant
Please Note; This is a business conducted by Hillsborough, NJ
telephone, th e $50.00 will be deducted at
15% O FF main entree cost. Closed Monday.
time of full payment.
' Casa Lupita
Great Expectations
Lawrenceville, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.
10% discount standard membership,of dating
service.
China Taste
'
Cranbury, NJ
Gymboree of Central NJ
10% OFF total dinner check (Dine in only) Mon.
Eligible for 10% OFF of a full session.
Thurs. only (excl. holidays) $10.00 minimum
Valid for first-time enrollees only.
purchase.
Not valid with any other offers.

East Coast Fireplace & Chimney

Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window repairs. -

GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
Rickels & Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction, NJ
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins body
building supplies & exercise clothing. W e will
match any Packet Preferred discount.

Ava Willlams-Psychlc
. Bed minster, NJ
'
SAVE 50%. '25 reading, reg. $50. Full life
reading; past, present, future.

Let's Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.

Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.

Golden Tan
'
Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages,

LEISURE & SPORTS ACTIVITIES

$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase

Princeton, NJ
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.

Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail,
one gift per person.

Miller Equipment
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts,

Laser Park
West Windsor, NJ
Two Games for $13,00.

Classic Window Design

Ye Olde Flower Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
.
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or rnbre.

Arleen's Hair studio
Princeton Junction, NJ
$10 OFF totally damage free"^perms.
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.

ACE Excavating, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th FREE.

Kang's Martial Arts Academy
Hillsborough, NJ
,
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

Village Stitchery & Gift Shop
Allentown, NJ
10% discount on all yarns, needlework
supplies & instruction books.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES

Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ •
5% OFFon all purchases.

Jazzerclse of Central NJ
1-800-300-6386
■$10 OFF full registration.
Nevy participants only.

^

Beautiful Beginnings
'33 A Phelps Ave., New Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly services.
5% OFF live in services,
Bonamicl, CollettI, P.C.
Certified Public, Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
Our Firm Provides weekly and bi-weekly
computerized payroll services at very
competitive prices. W e will set up your payroll on
our program free of charge. This offer has a
minimal value of $50.00.

LAWN & GARDEN

In-line Skating Lessons .
609-921-7116
10% OFF instruction of beginners and
advanced beginners;

Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
, 10% OFF any cleaning senrice.

Zarboff Oriental Rugs
Lawrenceville, NJ:
10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to be
combined with any other offer. , ,
'

Homebrew Unlimited
■Mercerville.'NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

HOTELS/MOTELS
Econo Lodge

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement.

Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday low prices
on pool covers, pool toys & chemicals.

Bagel Street
Mercerville, NJ .
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.

George's Hard Rock Deli
252 South Main St., .Manville, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at our regular price, get
the second whole sub for half price.
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
value. Save up to $3.25.

Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceville, NJ
,
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & geis.
10'% DISCOUNT on retail products with
haircut or styiing.
Salon FaccI
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF all facials, 10% OFF qny nail care
service. •;

Islander Pools

Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ
Free intial exam cu.isultation & spinal
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.

Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.

Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Skillman, NJ
50% OFF exam! ($25 value) excl. x-rays &
lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological &
chiropractic exams; blood pressure screen.

New Egypt, NJ
-FREE filter refill w/winter heater tune-up.

Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Belle Mead. NJ
FREE initial exam.

Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Fofrestal Village, NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery c.xc

Matson Chiropractic Center
Pehnington, NJ
_ 50% OFF initial exam & consult. Excl,:
x-rays, lab tests or olfier adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neurological &
chiropractic exam.

A m y ^ Hallmark
■.
Princeton Norlh/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
Not to be combined w/any other offer.

chain link runs and doghouses)..

Traditions, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF upholstered,furniture.

Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston, NJ
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.

Agway Energy Products

Belle Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14Kgold, diamonds, watches &
repairs. Not to be combined w/other offer.

repair 15% OFF.

InTANgIbies Tanning Salon
Hillsborough, NJ
,„10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.

American Cancer Socletyr
Discover Shop
Pennington; n J
10% OFF on any purchase over $50.

The Bagel Exchange
.
Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of a dozen.
2 FREE with purchase of six.

Benny's Pizza
Everything Yogurt
South Phllly Steaks
Bananas
Market Meats
Princeton Market Fair , .
West Windsor, NJ
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
more purchase.

Trenton, NJ
,
10% DISCOUNT On product or service,

OFFICE SUPPLIES

___________

Bomar Printing
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF any printing order.
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
Mercerville. NJ
10% OFF reg. merchandise (excl. sale items).

Uptown Wayne & Sue's Tool
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and dinner
entrees.

Valentino’s
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
deliveries or speciais.
Vittorio Pizza
Lawrenceville, NJ
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
Also $2 OFF large pizza.
Weinstein's Dell
Lawrence Shopping Center'
Save 15% on your lunch check.

$25 OFF repair Job on windows &doors.
Stanley Steamer
Howell, NJ
10% OFF any service.
Suburban Fence
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all gates. Excl, special orders.
The Maids
Princeton, NJ
$10 OFF your first cleaning.
Total Home Renovations
Neshanic Station, NJ
Any ceramic or marble tile installation or

TELEVISIONS___________________
PET SERVICES
The Bird Place
East Windsor, NJ
,'
10% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrison feed
& Hagen feed).
Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$2.00 OFF grooming
Kauffman Pet Care Center
Windsor, NJ ,
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food, livestock.

Joe’s T.V.
Somerset, NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ 5-year
in-home service contract.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF all accessories for cellular phones &
pagers.

These offers are not to be combined with any other offers or coupons. Please note that all aspects of The Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benefitsJiitbe^irogram continue to evolve.
Packet Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for deliveryj.Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription. For advertising information please call 609-924-3244.
•
'

The Princeton Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, Windsor-Hights Herald, The Cranbury Press, The Manville News, The Central Post, North Brunswick Post, Hillsborough Beacon, The Beacon, Hopewell Valley News, The Messenger-Press

■■pi
■V;!
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The Central Post

POST PEOPLE

WEEKEND PICKS
Children’s crafts
are for the birds

located at 880 Hermann Road in
North Brunswick.
,

Give the birds something jto
chirp about at the North Brunswick
Public Library. A .special fall chil
dren’s program will be held Sun
day, Sept. 29, at 2p.ni.
Bird feeders and other bird-re
lated crafts will be featured’. This
program is open to children ages .'5
and up. Please .call the library at
(908) 246-3545 to sign up and for
further information. The library is

VFW Will host a
picnic Saturday
The Milltown Veterans of For
eign Wins Post'2319 will host a
picnic on Saturday, Sept. 21, from
1 to 6 p.m. at the Squibb Park in
North Brunswick. Admi.ssion is
,$I2 for adults and $6 for children
between 6- and 12-years-old.

COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Women’s Club
hosts meeting
The Women’s Club of South
Brunswick would like to invite any.
interested women to it.s next meet
ing on Tuesday. Oct. 1, at 7:30
p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church on Georges Road in Dayton, N.J.
. The Women’.s Club' of South
Brunswick is a philanthropic or-,
ganization dedicated to bettering
our community through volun^
teers’ services. The club is involv- ed in public, awareness, fund-rais
ing and supporting various groups
in town.
Feel free to bring a friend to
the meeting. For more informatiqn,
call Jo Hochman at 329-3008 or
Barb Kaplan at 297-3296.

Broadcast features
the Lions Club
The current broadcast of South
Brunswick Forum showca.ses the
local Lions Club and its efforts to
bring the circus to South Bruns
wick. The show , will run through
Sept. 24 and airs on Sunday, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday from 5
to 5:30 p.m.; Tuesday from 7 to
7:30 p.m.; and Thursday from 7:30
to 8 p.m. The show is aired on
South Brunswick’s,TV50.

Township sponsors
senior flu clinic
On Oct. 11, from 9 a.m; lintil
11 a.m., the South Brunswick
Health Department will hold a flu
(55 and older) and pneumonia (65
and older) immunization clinic at
the Health Department in the South
Brunswick Municipal Building.
This morning is designed for older
adults of the community to receive
flu shots, since generally they are
at high risk for, flu cornplications.
Flu shot is $10. Pneumonia shot is
$10. Medicare Part B will be ac
cepted and Medicare card must be
shown. Call for an appointment at
329-4000, ext. 238.

Thursday, September 19, 1996 p

culture will present “All About
Wheat,” a family program, at 7
p.m. in the meeting room at the li
brary. Registration materials will
be available before and after the
event. Children who are, not yet
reading may still participate by
having stories read to them. For in
formation, call 329t4000, ext. 285.

Community School
offers fall classes
South Brunswick Community
school classes are filling, up, but
most have space for interested area
residents.
Computer classes featuring the
Windows environment are a val
ued feature of Community School.
Other popular classes are social
dance, fitness, exercise, art, crafts,
finance, home improvement, deco
ration and personal awareness.
Classes are from one to 22 ses
sions.
Exercise classes begin Sept.
24. High-Low Aerobics is now
available Monday-Thursday. Com
puter classes begin throughout the
fall. Most blas.ses start the week of
Sept. 30 or Oct. 7.
Registration is available by
faxing 422-8054 or calling
297-7800, ext. 258, with Visa or
Mastercard, by mail, or in person
at the South Brun.swick, Board of
Education offices between 8:30
a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
Brochures are available at the
library,
municipal
building,
schools and board of education of
fices, Special evening registration
is planned for Tuesday, Sept. 24,
from 7 to 8:30 p,m. at South
Brunswick High School. For in
formation, call Nancy Kinal at
297-7800, ext. 258,

Aerobics classes
kick off this fall

South Brunswick Department
of Recreation/Community Affairs
is offering two six-week aerobics
and . toning programs for adults,
seniors and teens this fall.
The early fall program will be
Community Center held at the Community Center (lo
in the Municipal Complex on
to close for exhibit cated
Route 522 in Monmouth Junction).
The South Brunswick Commu Session 1 is Mondays. Sept.
nity Center will be closed until 23-Nov. 4. Session 2 is Wednes
Oct. 6 to prepare for the upcoming ■ days, Sept. 25-Oct. 30.
international exhibit, “Anne Frank
The late fall program will be
in the World, 1929-1945.’’ This held at the Community Center (in
month-long exhibit will feature a Woodlot Park on New Road in
book store, a film introduction of Kendall Park). Session 3 will fon ,
the history and background of the Tuesdays, Nov. 12-Dec. 17. Ses
exhibit content and a host of spe sion 4 will run Thursdays, Nov. .
cial events around the community, 7-Dec. 19.
, Program times are 7-7:50 p.m.
Fees per session (six weeks) is
Library will feature
$17 for adult residents and $6 for
family program
senior and teen residents. Call
The Read, Give and Grow pro 329-4000, ext. 671, between 8:30
gram begins Tuesday, Sept. 24, at a.m. and 4:40 p.m. weekdays for
the South Brunswick Public Li information.
brary with a special opening event.
The New Jersey Museum of Agri
See CAPSULES, Page 11A

Stephen Grelecki, M.D., of
North Bimn.swick was recently hon
ored as Physician of the Year in
Home Care for Union County.
Dr. Grelecki is board certified in*
psychiatry by the American Board of
Psychiatry and Neurology. He earned
a bachelor’s degree in biology from
Washington Square College, New
York University, N.Y., and a medical
degree from the New York Universi
ty' School of Medicine, New York,
N.Y, He completed an internship in
p.sychiatry at State University/Kings
County Hospital Center, Bgjgklyii,
N.Y., in 1988, and his residency
there in 1991.
' Dr.- Grelecki is affiliated with
Elizabeth General Medical Centqr,
Elizabeth, as clinical assistant. De
partment of Psychiatry.
Dr. Grelecki wa.s nominated for
the physician of the year award by
Visiting Nurse and Health Services;
Inc., Elizabeth. The agency serves
patients in Middlesex, Monmouth'
Somerset and Union Counties.
David T. D’Alonzo, husband to North Brunswick resident Stephen Grelecki (center) was recently honored as Physician of the Year in'
Patricia D’Alonzo of North Bruns Home Care for Union Country.
wick, has been appointed as the new
superintendent of Somerset County elude membershii) in the New Jersey
Vocational and Technical Schools. Association for Interactive Technolo
He will replace Richard S. Messner, gies, the Somerset County Youth
Services Commission and the North
who retired on July 1, 1996,
Brunsvyick Township Parks and Rec
Mr. 13’Alonzo has been a member reation Committee.
of the Somerset County Vocational
and Technical Schools since’; 1972,
David ,1. Burnian of North
when he joined the faculty as a physi
Brun.swick
was elected president of
cal, health and driver edqcation
the
National
Committee of Hadassah
teacher. He served as athletic direc
As.sociates
at
the 82nd annual Hadastor, coaching baseball and ba.sketball
sah Convention. This group, which
from 1972-78, and became coordina
tor of program development in 1980. numbers over 26,000 members, is the
men's counterpart of the women’s
In 1984, he was named principal . Zionist organizations.
of the Vocational High School. As
H-l:*
'
principal he introduced the Twilight
Tina Ezzo, a teacher from Crossprogram, which received national roads Middle School, attended the
recognition for service to youth at Third Annual Summer Residential
risk. He also initiated the Gifted and Institute sponsored by the New Jer
Talented Performing Arts and Link sey Geographic Alliance from July
ages programs.
David D’Alonzo
14th through July 26. .
Billy Phillips
’i
In 1988,. he became assistant su
School superintendent
Singer and rhythm guitarist
-n
The two-week .Residential Insti
perintendent o f schools. Under his tute began at Rowan ‘ College in
tenure, the adults in the High School Glassboro and, after a week, moved Scouts have also made visits to sen the Delawiire-Raritan Council of Glrf'*
Program and Academic Summer to Faiiieigh Dickinson University in ior citizens in the community and Scouts, attended the 39th .annual:^
have supported fall and .spring blood American Indian- Girl Scouting and'
School were introduced. He was al.so Madison.
Boy Scouting Seminar at HaskellTn-rj
idrives. :
■
instrumental in obtaining a $72,000
Some of the topics discussed
dian Nations University. The event
grant for the purpose of managing the were: “World in Spatial Terms,"
Ann l^llsworth of Kendall Park supported both Boy Scouts of Ameri
New Jersey Vocational Industrial’ “Environment and Society—New
ca and Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. out-'v
Clubs of America (VICA), a nation- Jersey’) and “Places and Region.s— was awiirded the Honor Pin to recog
reach to Native American urban and"
nize
her
outstanding
service
as
a
vol
ally-affiliated organization that spon India.” Thirty-four enthusiastic
rural communities across the countiy. ,*
sors skill competitions. Mr. l5’Alon teachers participated, coming from unteer for the Dclaware-Raritan Girl
zo was asked to serve on the national all parts of the state and all grade lev-' Scout Council.
Ms. Ellsworth’s enthusiasm has
. P^ter J. Roster of North Brunscommittee that judged the VICA Job els. In addition to the lessons, there
been instrumental in helping many wick is the winner of the Super 50/50 ^
Skills Demonstrations.
were training sessions on the Faniiiy girls in her troop to achieve the Silver-^
from this year s Carnevale;Prior to joining the vocational Geography Challenge and the World
Award, the second highest award in Jtaliano. Mr. Roster has won a cash ”
and technical schools, Mr. D’Alonzo Game. The. course of study also itiGirl Scouting, while two girls prize of .$9,320. The Italian-Ameri- ?
was a member of the faculty at St. cluded field trips In southern New
achieved the Gold Award, the highest can Social Club will now turn its at-'*
Peter’s High School, New Bruns-, Jersey, as well as in northern New
tention to the upcoming Columbus'?
award,
Day Parade and Ball, to be held,on?
wick, where he taught physical, Jersey.
. . .
.
the weekend of October 11-13.
health and driver education. He also
Amy Me,ssesoll, a member of the
,
■
■
I
served as a coach in football, baseball
Barbara Demetrician of Kendall Dclaware-Raritan Council of Girl
Singer-songwriter Carol Seiick^!
and basketball;
Park was awarded the Appreciation Scouts, attended the 39th annual
Mr. D’Alonzo received his bach Pin to recognize; her outstanding American Indian Girl •Scouting and of South Bmnswick, .singer-Peggy'*
elor of science degree from Rutgers service as a volunteer for the Dela- Boy Scouting Seminar at Haskell In Ford of North Brunswick and singer-^
rhythm guitarist Billy Phillips o f '
College, New Brunswick, and his ware-RaritarrGirl Scout Council.
dian Nations University. The event South Brunswick will perform at the;
master of education from the College
Through Ms. Demetrician’s en supported both Boy Scouts of Ameri
of New Jersey. He receiyed an honor thusiasm, local Girl Scouts have par ca and; Girl Scout.s :<f the USA out New Jersey Grand Opry at 4 p.m. and*
able discharge frorn the United States ticipated in community service activ reach to Native American urban and 8 p.m. bn Saturday, Oct. 5, at Fairleigh Dickinson University’s Wilson''
Anny in 1972, after serving in Viet ities in support of the South rural communities across the country.
Auditorium in Teaneck, Bergen''
nam.
Brunswick. Food Bank, Earth Day '
County. Call 1-800-414-OPRY for-^
Mr. D’Alonzo’s affiliations in- clean-up and Community Unity Day.
■lill Gyorgydeak, a member of information on the event.

ON CAMPUS
Kevin Robert Beiber of North North Brunswick graduated from
Brunswick graduated from Kean Col Kean College on May 9 with a mas?
lege on May 9 with a baccalaureate ter’s degree.
,
degree in psychology.
Tracey R. Strieker of Mon
Janet M arie Walters of North mouth Junction graduated from Kean
Brunswick graduated from Kean Col College on May 9 with a'master’s de
lege on May 9 with a baccalaureate gree.
degree in science management.
***.
Xidan Ma of South Brunswick
Robert Nicholas Winston ol has received a master’s degree in

chemistry from New Jersey Institute Technology.
\
■A-'-i-.* ■ ,
.1
of Technology.
Richard P. Hoppe of Kendall
Kwokbiu Owen So of Kendall Park earned dean’s list honors for thoT
Park has received a master’s degree .spring 199A semester at New Jersey-j
■>
in management from New Jersey In- Institute of Technology.
.stitute of Technology.
Andre S. Sansil of Monmouthy
Augustine 'B . Udoh of North Junction earned dean’s list honors for<
Brunswick has received a bachelor’s the spring 1996 .semester at New Jer-y
y
degree from New Jersey Institute of ' ■sey Institute of Technology.

fepression can dim
ip o n e s h f e .
tfiSinbs person, Adolescent. Construction worker.
I^ th o q l teacher. Affluent or just getting by. There’s no
^^lelluig where depression may cast its shadow.
'i

Would you work out more if
your e.xercise equipmetit
worked better? At Omni Fimess
we believe the answer is yes. So,
for a limited time, we’ll let you
trade in your old machine for
any new bike, treadmill or
climber from Life Fitness, one of
the world’s top fimess brands.
And, at Omni, you’ll deal widi
people who can help you get
the most out of your exercise
program. It’s sunple- if you
want a new body, start with a
new machine. Visit your nearest
Omni Fitness store today.

Tmde in an old treadmill or aerobic rider and receive $200 off the purchase
of any Life Fitness p ro d u a. Offer valid now through September 23rd.
Princeton, NJ Princeton Slmpping Center (609) 683-0499
E Q U I P M E N T
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depression is an illne.ss that can affect anyone. In
approximately 20% of our countr/s population
suffered from some form of depression. The most
l& im portant fact to know, however, is that it is an illness
can be treated successfully
(T or more than 80 years, Carrier Foundation has been
j& lping people who sulfer from depression. Each
7't;atient’s treatment is tailored to his or her specific
'heeds.
f; Garner’s Centers for Counseling & Outpatient Services,
part of Gamer’s behavioral lie/iftlTcaTrsysiem, are conve
niently located throughquLtnc region.
If you suspect someone you know is suffering from
depression, be aware of some of the distinct
warning signs; A disturbance in sleep or
appetite, inability to concentrate or make deci-'
sions, absence ol pleasure, hopelessness, low
self-esteem, even suicidal thoughts.
CallGarrier’s Access Center at 1-800-933-3579 for
more information or for the Carrier Center nearest >’ou
and availability of services.

Carrier Foundation
'(Where it all ends. Where it all begins.

Jacob J, Trpisovsky of Kendall^
Park'earned dean’s list honors for the/
.spring 1996 semester at New Jerseyv
Institute of Technology.
[
,Chi Chu of North Brunswick hasbeen named to the dean’s list at Riderc;
University. Ms. Chu is majoring in
business admilii.stration.
Nicole Cora of North Brunswick,
has been named to the dean’s list aw
Rider University. M.s. Cora is major
ing in communications.

SAT

Get the E S C Edge^
0
0
E
0

I<
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COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW
TEST-TAKING STRATEGIES
PRACTICE TESTS
SMALL CLASSES

Monroe Tw p., M analapan,
E. Brunswick, Edison,
M etuch en , Princeton,
Basking Ridge,
Som erville, Flemlngton

EDUCATIONALSERVICES CENTER

1- 800- 762-8378
The Princeton C enter
for Im plant Dentls.try

Robert E. Weiner, D.M.D.
is pleased to announce the
relocation of his dental practice
to;

182 North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
Prosthodontics

NJ S pe cia lty Permit tr5032v
Restorative Dentistry
D ental Im plants

(609)924-6707
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Group gives
Moms a break

^ M C A offers
holiday camps
/j When public schools close Mon
day, Sept. 23, for the Yom Kippur
holiday observance, the South Bruns
wick Family YMCA will offer a su'pervised and fun'place for your Chil
dren at the YMCA Holiday Camp.
. Children ages 6- to 1 1-years-old will
^.take a field trip to the Bridgewater
,;Sports Center and will also gttend a
’,movie. The camp i.s especially geared
■for the working parent who needs a
;]professionally-organized group to
jprovide supervised care and activi'ties.
? Other dates and activities for, the
';YMCA Holiday Camp include
iTeachers’ Convention school clos:'ings on Nov. l4 and 15. The children
■[will take a trip to the Liberty Science
i Center on the 14th and will play, mln; iature golf arid attend a movie on tiie
?15th. Dec. 26 will, feature sledding
\ and outdoor activities, along with a
^movie.'On Dec. 27 there..will be ice
I skating and a trip to Sports Land
S.USAr
1
The cost for each day is $45 for
] YMCA riiernbers and $50 for the
( general public. Cost includes all fees.
J For information or to register, call
329-1150.

j Library seeks
I play patrons
'
The Friends of the South BrunsI wick Library will host an original
j murder-mystery play entitled “The
[ Last Write’’ in early November. The
\ Friends are currently seeking patrons
I' to,purchase ads iri the play program,
j The following prices will apply; ini side back coyer —: $75, full-page ad
— $65, half-page ad —; $30 and
third-page ad — fe o (a business card
may be used as an ad). The play will
be performed as a fund-raiser for the
library and will feature many local
residents. For information, call Eve
lyn at 297-5062.

Church will hold
a Harvest Fair
The First Presbyterian Church of
Dayton will hold a Harvest Fair cele
bration on iSaturday, Sept. 28, from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the church on
Georges Road. Rain date is Sunday,,
Sept. 29, from 1 to 5 p.m.
Featured will be crafts, rides,
games, food, music, prizes, entertain
ment and a silent auction — featuring
everything from dinner for two at a
local restaurant to a brand neW Nis
san automobile. A contemporary
food court will offer a wide variety of
foods.
Money raised from the event will
help to replenish the church’s restora
tion fund.

St. Cecilia’s
seeks crafters

Mothers
of
Pre-Schoolers
(MOPS) will meet Friday, Sept. 27,;
from 9:30 trj 11:30 a.m. Take a break
from your bu.sy toddler or infarit and
join other moms like you with crafts,,
speakers, fellowship and furi! Caring
and loving child care is provided for
free. The group meets at Bunker Hill
Lutheran Church in Griggstown. C all.
422-9383 for information.

Support group
offers panic relief
Panic-Relief, Inc., a non-profit
group serving, people with panic dis
order, holds meetings Wednesdays
and Thursdays in North Brunswick at
8 p.m.,The weekly group fee is $15.
Forinformation, call,937-4832.

Oiasses are now
available at school
Free adult basic skills classes be
gin Monday, Oct. 7, in South Bruns
wick and on Thursday, Sept^. 26, in
North Brunswick.
South Brunswick classes are
geared to helping people learn Eng
lish as a second language, prepare for
United States citizenship, improve
reading, writing and mathematics
(ABE), and prepare to take the GED
exam to qualify for a New Jersey
State High School diploma. North
Brunswick has ABE and' GED
classes only. All classes are small
and teachers are experienced educat
ors who enjoy teaching adults.
Cla.sses are held Monday and
Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. at
South Brunswick High School. ABE
and GED classes are held at North
Brunswick Township, High School
from 7 to 10 p.m, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays^,
•»
New students will be evaluated
for placement. Placement testing is at
7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 24, and
Monday, Sept. 30, at South Bruns
wick High School. Testing for ABE
and GED students (not ESL) is at
North Brunswick Township High
School on Thursday, Sept. 19, at 7
p.m. Returning students can mail in
their registrations. ,
Register in mail or in person at
the South Brunswick Board of Edu
cation offices between 8:45 a.m. and
4:45 p.m. Call Nancy Kinal at
297-7800, ext. 258, for information
or if you plan to come for testing.
, South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation is offering jvorld languages
for elementary students. Children
will learn French, Spanish, Chinese
or Japanese through a fun-based ac
tivity program developed by ' the
Princeton YMCA. ,
Classes for K-2 children are at
3:35 p.fn. to 4:45 p.m, and grades 3-6
are at 4:45 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. French,
Spanish and Chinese will be offered
on Tuesdays, Oct. 1 - Dec. 10 at Dayton School. French, Spanish and Jap
anese will be offered at Constable
School on Wednesdays, Oct. 2 - Dec.

St. Cecilia’s Church in Mon
mouth Junction is seeking crafters for
its sixth annual craft show, to be held
Saturday, Nov. 2, in the church’s par
.
ish center. Anyone interested in rent IScholarships are available. Call
ing space should call Sue at
Jackie Jenner at 940-2000, ext. 291,
82L9507-bybct. 1. ,
for infofmation.

Veterans host
Golf Classic
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 9111, Kendall Park, will sponsor
. the first Vinnie Hasketh Memorial
Scholarship Fund Golf Classic on
Sunday, Sept. 29, at the Bunker Hill
Golf Course, 220 Bunker Hill Road,
Princeton. Tee off time is at 11 a.m.
Corporate sponsors are welcome.
There are limited entries. The $80 fee
includes green fees, golf cart and din
ner. Partial teams are welcome; the
VFW will complete the teams. There
will be a hole-in-one contest for a
1997 Pontiac Sunfire and more than
$20,000 in prizes. For information
call Ed Weed at 297-2691 or the post
at 297-9823.

Veterans will host
a Golf Classic
.
•
A ■ .

.

The South Brunswick ■Veterans
Tribute Committee, Inc. is having a
Golf Classic Scramble on Friday,
Sept. 20, at the Cranbury Golf
Course on Southfield Road in West
Windsor.
A $100 entry fee includes grgen
fees, golf cart, lunch and a complete
dinner. There will be more than
$200,000 in prizes, including a Holein-One Contest for a ,1996 Ford. Pro
ceeds from the event will go to the
Scholarship Fund.
For registration or information,
call Kathy Thorpe at 329-4000, ext.
313.

A New
Low Price
oil this
30” Electric Range
with Self Cleaning Oven

Congregation B’nai Tikvah in
vites intermarried couples and their
children to celebrate the new year
with a party in the synagogue Sukkah
on Sunday, Sept. 29, from 4 to 6 p.m;
Rabbi David M. Eligberg will discuss
customs associated;with Sukkot. The
talk will be followed by a light, dairy
nosh. Bring your friends. Member
ship is not required.- Fbr information,,
call 297-0696.

Kendall Park
Baptist Church
Kendall Park Baptist Church is an
independent Baptist church, serving
the Lord since J 962. The church has
an active congregation, which enjoys
Bible study, fellowship and a variety
of Activities. The church is cornmitted . to the truthfulness of the
Scriptures and stand.s ready to help
anyone who desires to know about
what the Bible teaches about our dai
ly lives,
Classes for every age group, from
nursery to adults, are'available. If
you would like an interactive Bible
study, this is the one. The adult class
is currently studying what the Bible
says about prophecy. All are invited
to join this study. , ,
The church’s AW ANA youth
program is for young people from 3to 12-years-old. AW ANA stands for
Approved Workmen are Not Ash
amed, from 2 Timothy 2:15. The em
phasis of the program is on the mem
orization of God’s Word.
For, information, please call Pas
tor Daniel Brown at 297-4644.

Kingston
Presbyterian

fered at the church Thursdays at 4
p.m. The Children’s Choir is open to
the, community, Hispanic Felfowship
meets for Church School at- 11:30
a.m. and worship at 12:30 p.m. The
pastor of the Hispanic Fellowship is
the Rev. Carlos Rivera. The church is
located at 4565 Route 27. For in
formation, call (609) 921-8895.

Sunday, Sept. 22, Sunday School
returns to the local church, beginning
at 9 a.m. and pushing Sunday wor
ship back to 11 a.pi.
Located in the Berdine’s, Comer
section of North Bmnswick, The Re
formed Church of North Bmnswick
is next to Babbage Park on Laurel
Place, two blocks off Georges Road.
It can also be reached by going up
Willow Avenue two blocks from the
new tovvnship hall on Hermann Road
— just a couple blocks from McDon
ald’s.
:
,'
For detailed directions, call the
church at 545-2736.

Saint Barnabas

RB755GT

Easy to clean upswept cooktop.
Electronic clock, timer and a u to t^ ic oven timer.
Auto oven shut-off turns the oven off after 12 hours.
Black glass oven door.

.

,

LAWHENCEVILLE.NJ 08648
6 0 a « 8 2 -1 4 4 4

Open
Mon.-Fri.
0ani-9pm
Sat. 9ani'6pm
Sun- llam-5pm

Sunday worship is at 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. Church School for all
ages begins at 9:30 a.m. From Sun
day, Sept. 15, and continuing for five '
Sundays, two programs are being of
fered for adults at 9:30 a.m. “Effec
tive Parenting,” led by local author
Joanne Miller, and “Carpe Diem,”
the video program by Tony Campolo
of Eastern College, are the two qptioris.
■
,
• '
The pastor, the Rev. John Hein, sohn, will preach on “When Life i.s
not Fair.” A newly formed children’sGrayce Nicholson , has been ap
choir, open to children in the kinder pointed as the new minister of mu"sic
garten through the sixth grade, is of at St. Barnabas Episcopal Church.

THE PEDDIE SCHOOL

Religious Services
and Events
U N IT E D
M E T H O D IS T
CHURCH
George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

9:30 am . Church School Classes
11:00 am Morning Worship
G rowing in the Spirit
Sharing God's W o rd -S h o w in g Christ's L ow . ■

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

C H R I S T T H E K IN G
LUTHERAN CHURCH
-3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908)297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

SINCE 1 8 6 4

CO-ED
GRADES

BOARDING
AND
DAY

8-12

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13,1996 AT NOON

-

NASSAU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

61 N a s s a u S t , P r in c e to n , 6 0 9 -9 2 4 -0 1 0 3
(R a m p e n tr a n c e o n r ig h t s id e o f b u ild in g )
,7:30ajn M o Broadcast (WHWH1350 AM)
8:15a.m. Bible Study
9:15ajn. Service of Worship
Eduation for All Ages
lliOOam ServiccofWorship
(child care bepniiing at 9^)0)
. .
. Clarence B. Ammons, Interim Pastor
Elsie Annstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor
Joyce MacKlchan Walker, Director ofChrisdan Edualioh
Kermeth B.
Director of Music Ministry
Sue £lkn Page, Director of Choirs for Quldren and Youth

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

SOUTH M AIN STREET
HIGHTSTOW N, NJ 0 8 5 2 0
Tours, Admission and Financiai Aid Sessions.
Interviews for admissions may be scheduled.
R.S. V.P. by October 8, 1 9 9 6
6 0 9 -4 9 0 -7 5 0 0

M eeting at Brunsw ick Acres School
, Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ
Sunday • Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday • Children's Church & Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Sludy/Prayer 7:00 p.m.
For more information or directions please contact

The Peddle School does not discriminate with respect to race, gender, nationality or
ethnic origin and Is an equal opportunity employer.
'

Rev. Larry J. ^ochran
South Brunsvrick Assembly of God
P.O.Box 5101
„ - . Church Office:
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
'
, , 609-466-2490

I'lilaCI lort
A iir .r .a
Ciiiiiicii

I 4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094 ,
Sunday W orship 8:30, 9:30 .
, & 11:00 am
Christian Education 9:30 ant
Japanese W orship at 10:00 am

j

,

Rev.RobertCushman.SeniorPjsior '
Rev.TravisOvef^ivet,MusicitWtwshlp
Dr..AtHickok,DirectorofCounseling
Rev.JohnEdgarCaterson. PastorofMissions
Mr.^tl MeKee,PasiorofYouthitFamily'
I HomeFellowshipCroups,Activitiesfor: I Children.Jr./Sr.Hlgh,Slnglcs,_ _
I YoungCouplesAndFamiHeS■ • "

P R IN C E T O N
U N IT E D
M E T H O D IS T
CHURCH

Corner of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave
609-924-2613
.

All Are Welcome!
Worship. .; ., ,. .. . .9:30 arti' & 11:00 am
(Nursery Care Provided)'
Adult Education... 9:30 am & 11:()0 am
Church School., .. .9:30 am & 11:00 am
Youth Club. . . . . . . .................5:00 pm
.^Aiandicapped Accessible

James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Futlman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
Old Georges Rd. i i C hurch Ln.
N orth Brunswick, N j 08902
908-297-0867
Dr. Norm an H aupt, Pastor

9:45 am - Sunday School for all ages 11:00 am - Sunday W orship Service
Nursery Care tc Children's Primary Church Availal>le

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer Sx. Bible Study 7:00 pm
A W arm, Friendly Church fo r 152 Years

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUMANIST FELLOWSHIP

OUR LOW RATES
GET HIGH MARKS
Jumbo 1-Year
Adjustable-Rate
Mortgage

^

7K %
#• W

RATE

8 .S S I"

Tills low-rale murtgage is only one of the reasons home-

To see how easy it is to hear “YES” from Emigrant call
Catherine Day at (800) 35S-0530.
Tills rale is uvuilaLle to new customers io r new. mortgage applicatious on owner-occupied, 1-4. funiily tionies aud coudoniiiiiunis. For a l>Yeor Adjustable-Rate loon at this discounted ini
tial rate, your ni^iitldy payment would be ^ 5 .2 2 per $ 1 ,0 0 0
borrowed for thejGrsl year. Thereafter, your montlily puytneitt
will be adjusted up or down according to an index. You make
3 6 0 payments o f priucipid and interest.This 1-Year adjustable
rale is available for loans up to $ 6 5 0 ,0 0 0 . Different pricing is
required for .loaus outside o f New Jersey. Rates aud terms are
as o f 9 /1 1 /9 6 and lure subject to change without notice. Other
Ibau programs are also avtmoble.

IH

$1500INSTANTCREDIT
TOQUAUFIEOBUYERS

We encourage submissions to The Post.
For publication of your community announcement, a typed press re
lease must be received by our office a week before the announcement is
to appear.
' The relea.se must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, .spon.sor and place of the
event, should be sent to: Lauren Baler Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.Q;
Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Lettefs may also be, faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Profes
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press reLases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone
number.
' .
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, .self-ad
dressed envelope, Include with the photo a description of the. photo’s
contents. Do not .send irreplaceable photos.
' : ^^^ ^

***

The Momiaysaffi'd Me group at St.
Barn:ft)as meets from 10 to 11:30
a.m. Mondays downstairs at the
church. The group is designed for
mothers with children under kinder
garten age and offers play time,
snacks and Bible stories and Christiain songs, led by mothers with the
assistance of the Reverend Francis A.
Hubbard. The group is free and meets
weekly when public schools are iti
session. Newcomers are always wel
come. Call 297-4607 for information.

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner. Rd.

FROMPA»!•Rl 1.6 ml.H.olTollBooth
•FromRt,S5/2S5E»ilRl. 1South'/.ml.
Lomik)1Wml. Southol QuaktrOtldgoMoll

SUBMISSION POLICY

Saint Barnaba.s Episcopal Church
holds. Communion Services at 8:30
and 10:30 a.rn. on Sundays. Sunday
school for children from age 3
through sixth grade begins at 10:15
a.m. Newcomers are always wel
come. There is no charge for Sunday
school or nursery care, which is
available for children under 3 at
10:15 a.m.
The 8:30 a.m. service is quieter
and meditative.. There is no music.
The 10:30 a.m, service, includes clas
sic hymns. Both services include a
sdrmon. For information, call
297-4607.

one of the more than 50 types of mortgages we offer.

(was $ 4 2 9 )

, The choir of ..St. Barnaba.s re
hearses, Thursdays from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the church and .sings‘at the
10:30 a.m: communion .service Sun
days. New menibcr.s arc welcome in
all voice parts: no previous experi
ence' is necessary, just cnlluisiasm
and a willingness to learn. Call the
church at 297-4607 for inlormation.

Reformed Church

buyers give Emigrant such high marks— because it's only

399

She is a .church music major with a
double.principal in voice and organ
•at Westminster Choir College of Rid
er University in Princeton. A 1991
graduate of Bard College, she has
previously .served as organist/choir
director at Christ Church, Red Hook,
N.Y., and at Saint Andrew’s Of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

A tubsidiur}- o f Emigrant Savings Bank
licensed mortgage bunker, NJ Banking Dept,

“If you 're not practicing your religion,
perhaps you 're practicing ours. “

All Meetings at 10;45am on Sundays
Audience
Partidp.'itory Program
Gene Queval, Moderator
President
Princeton Ethical Humanist Fellowship
A ll Are W elcome
For m ore inform ation, ra il A ndrea Kepic,
908-281-6019 or D ick Reichart, 609-924-6492

If you w ould
like to advertise
in this space,
please call
(609) 924-3244

T h e C e n tra l P o s t .

Sports Editor: Rich Fisher
SportsFax: (90B) 329-9286
Sports VoiceMail: (609) 924-3244, ext. 9702

T h u rs d a y
S e p te m b e r 1 9 ,1 9 9 6

SPORTS
BRIEFS

Vikes opening day win could be indicative of season

The South -Brunswick; Depart
ment of Recreation arid Community
Affairs is holdinc Youth Basketball
'registration foi'^ie 1996-97 season.
Registration, is open to resident boys
and girls grades 4-8 up through Nov.
6. Forms can be obtained at the li■brary, senior center or recreation of
fice (temporarily located in the trailer
in the p ^ i n g lot of Woodlot Park).
The seaMii run.s from early Decem
ber through March, Practices are held
on weeknights and games are played
on Saturdays. There is a $20 registra
tion fee per child. 'For further inform
ation call 329-4000, ext. 680.
The Institute for Children with Can
cer and Blood Disorders 10th Annu
al Softball Tournament in memory
of Michele. Nicole Kukoda will be
held Saturday and Sbnday, Sept.
28-29, at Woodlot Park on New Road
in South Brunswick and at Thompson
Park in Jamesburg. Games begin 8'
a.m. Entry fee is $175 per team and
includes umpires, trophies and balls.
Clowns and cartoon characters will
be on hand from 2 to 5 p.m., and pro
ceeds provide, gifts for children with
blood disorders that are being treated
at Robert Wood Johnson University
' Ho.spital. For further information call
Arthur Kukoda aat (908) 251-5302. ,
/

The South Brunswick PAL Flag
Football League kicks off the season
this Saturday at Tall Timbers Field.
The first game starts at 12 p.m, be
tween the Dolphins and Paekers
(5th-6th grade), followed by the
Steelers-Giants, Cowboys-Dolphins
(3rd-4th grade) and Raiders-Jaguars.
.

•

.
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In a preseason interview, South
Brun.swick High girls varsity soccer
coach Jaymee Boehmer Cxpres.sed a
lot of optimism about the coining
season, her second at the head of the
Lady Viking program'. .
' “I feel good about this team be
cause these girls want i t , t h e coach
said. “They really work hard. And
being .so young, they’re really willing
and they’re very, enthusiastic about
playing. So, I’m really positive about
the year. I expect to have a -good
year.”
Boehrrier’s good vibes proved to
be well-founded as the 1996 squad
knocked off Colonia, 2-0, in an open
ing day Greater Middlesex Confer
ence crossover match Monday after
noon. Returning .sophomore Tiffany .
Miller scored both goals, her second
coming off a feed from classmate
JaniceTarlecki.
“We did a lot of good things,’’
Boehmer said of her new team. “We
did a lot. of passing. I think we’re
starting to gel a little bit as a team.'
We just have to ,finish and get the
goals. We did have a lot of shots on
goal, and l expect to start connecting
■on tho.se shots.”

Sophomore Julie Flantzer, who
controlled the action from the center
mid last year, ha.s agreed to go in
goal. Flantzer made 13 saves in her,
first outing against Colonia. Class
mates Erika Kaufman and Tarlecki
will sweep and stop for Flantzer, whh
juniors Jessie Bozarth and Danielle
Malyska, and sophomore Pam Sza^o
as marking backs. Tarlecki is a late
replacement for Maureen Co|eman at
sweeper. Coleman, a junior,. broke
her ankle in preseason and will be out
•for at least four weeks.

Jessica Rohrbach
...developed skills in summer

Julie Flantzer
...new goalie looks good

Tiffany Miller
...two goals in victory

The ’95 .squad did a lot of con
necting, more than almo.st any girls
team before them. Last year the Vi
kings scored 51 goals in 17 games
while giving up 37. They finished
with a record of 10-7 (8-5 in the
White Division), the first winning
,sea.<ton in seven years. They jeached
the quarterfinals of the county tour-

nament, arid made an appearance in
the state tournament for the first time
in eight years.
The. two-players responsible for
most of the goal production last year
are back on the front line this fall.
Junior Jessica Rohrbach (16 goafs, 7
assi.sts) .spent_the summer playing
.soccer in the Olympic Development

Program. Miller (14 goals, 9 assists)
was a member of the league select
program, which attracts the top trav
eling team players from around the
state. Senior Beth Piotrowski will
round out the frontline.
The defense was the area hardest
hit by graduation,"’ as the starting
sweeper, outside backs, and two-year

. South Brun.swick resident
Larry Babich, the all-time winningest baseball coach at Jersey
City State College, will be in
ducted into the college’s Hall of
Fame on Friday, Oct. 18.
“It’s the cherry on top of the
whipped cream on top of the
cake,’’ Babich told the Jersey
Journal newspaper. “It really
doesn’t get much better than get
ting the highest accolade that a
college can give you. F am tre
mendously thrilled and my fami
ly is tremendously thrilled.
Babich, whose son Marc is'
the new varsity basketball coach,
at South Brunswick High
School, coached Jersey City
from 1973 to 1985. He also
managed the Jersey Pilots of the
Atlantic Collegiate Baseball
League, and has helped send
more than 100 players into pro
baseball.
“I had a rewarding career,”
Babich told the Journal. “1 can
look back and there isn’t much I
Would change. Each program
has a warm spot in my heart.”
Babich is .still involved in the
local baseball scene, as he is the
long-time director of the South
Brunswick recreation ba.seball
camp.
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By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer
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The South Brunswick High football team works on an agility drills as it prepares for Friday’s sea
son opener against Monroe. Gbming off a 7-2 campaign, the Vikings have hopes of another
strong season.

Monroe means mirror image for openers
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

As far as preparation for Friday’s season opener
with Monroe goe.s. South Bfuriswick High’s football
team merely had to look across the practice field.
“They’re very similar to us,” said coach John Cop
pola, whose team ho.sts the Falcons in a 7 p.m. kickoff
at Mike Elko Stadium. “They run the same kind of off
ense as us, they play a 50 defense like we do. There’s
so many similarities, the kids don’t have to think that
much. They just have to' relax and be able to come off
the ball.”
Monroe’s strength is at quarterback, where Ja.son
White i.s a four-year starter. The Falcons, coming off a
3-6 season in which they^won their final two games,
will rely heavily on the senior.
“I think each year he’s improved a little more,”
Coppola said. “He should be one of the better quarter
backs in the league this year.”
Unlike the last several years, this will not be a divi
sion game for South Brunswick. Monroe has dropped

into the Greater Middlesex Conference’s Blue Divi
sion, while the Vikings have remained in the White.
Still, it’s an important game for South Brunswick,
as all openers are. And for the first time in eight years,
the Vikings enter a season not having to prove them
selves, since they are coming off a quality 7-2 season.
“It’s a little different in way,” Coppola said. “It
doesn’t give us any more pressure, but with the success
we had getting over the hump last year and getting a
good start, we realize how important that i.s.
“The players see that when you win early, it builds
momentum and makes it possible to have some success
later on in the season. When you lose early, it just
makes it that much tougher to try and get oyer .500,”
The Vikings won their first opener in over a decade
when they defeated Highland Park, 28-20. Later in the
season, they took a 27-7 win over Monroe.
“We’ve, played Monroe before so it’s a-game the
kids feel comfortable wiih,” Coppola said. “It’s a game

See STAKES, Page 13A

Young gymnasts hit

notes in debut
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor
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The EV Warrior - N ow From $1399 Delivered
' Wide profile tires
' Halogen high intensity headlamp
■Rear tail, and brake lamp
' Rear view mirror

• Propulsion package w/

'Electronic horn

■

' Front and rear cantilever brakes

Orders being taken al any one of Hie
Flectric Bicycle Company Dealers:

Haldeman^’Ford, Nissan
and Lawrence Lexus
e-mail us at iexus(a>aosi.com

ELECTRIC BICYCLE HOTLINE
1-800-730-BlKE

coach Barbara Whitman.
In her preseason forecast. Whit
man played things pretty close to the
vest, neglecting to mention that a pair
of tennis playing sisters, formerly on
the Edison High School team, trans
ferred to South Brunswick. The two
have earned starting singles slots for
the Lady Vikings, giving SB a much
stronger line-up than anyone :anticip a t e d , , . . ,,
,,j - j . ,.
“I didn’t want to let anybody else
know, especially North Brunswick,”
Whitrhan said. “I wanted to surprise
them.”
■
Apparently, due to a rain 'posF
ponement of the North-South match
scheduled for Monday, the element
of .surprise has been lost anyway. So
it’s time to introduce the Viking aces
in the hole, senior Nirosha Puvananayagam, and her sister, Thanusha. •
. Nirosha, who played second sin
gles for the Eagles last year, will take
over the first singles position for SB
this fall.“She’s not going to Outdo every
body,” Whitman said of the transfer.
“ But she’s the best on our team.
She’s not a total star, but she certain
ly is the best that we have, and we
have some good-players. It gave me a
stronger player for.first singles.”
Thanusha played doubles for Edi
son as, a freshman, and starts, her
sophomore year at third singles for
the Vikings.
•
“Thanusa could have played ei
ther third singles or doubles, but I
made the right choice by putting h ^
in singles,” Whitman said. “She’s
very aggressive. What makes tht^
third singles position so hard t |
watch is that the. girls hit the ball anq
it goes on forever. She’s more a®
gressive and will put the ball awaja
where somebody else rtiight just keep
it in play.”
^

See MIRROR, Page 13A
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• Heavy duty chromoly frame
• Alloy rims w /stainless steel spokes
• Shimano index six speed
derailleur/shifter

See GIRLS, Page 13A

Never sit down at a poker table
with South Brunswick High tennis

See CLOSE, Page 14A
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The midfield will show sopho
mores Jen Szapiro and Christina Luceri, freshman Lauren Pajumbo, and
junior Jackie Bembeneck. Senior Rita
Stefanidis will also see time in the
midfield, and classmate Angela Trani
will spell the outtiide backs.

By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

Greater Middlesex Conference
White Division match.
“W e'came to play,”. Ziminski
said. “We played hard for 80 minute.s, but this is not acceptable. We
want to beat this team. We don’t just
want to have any moral victories
against them.”
' The game was. played in North
Brunswick under a steady drizzle, in
an atmoshere that is always just a
little more charged when these two
teams meet. The cross-town rivalry
is something that has been kept alive
even during the years when North
played in the Red, thanks to cross
over matches arid tournament meet
ings.
'
.
“South Brunswick traditionally
has become a rival for Us,” Raider
head coach Start Williston said.
“They’ve come up and given us
some real great games for the last
couple of years. So, we knew coming
in that they would be pretty touglt,
but it’s always mice to start out the
first game when the intensity’s
there.” ■ .
Intense is a good way to describe
South’s defense, ably directed by
senior sweeper Eric Schipmann.
Schipmann and company managed to
withstand Raider pressure for 57
minutes. Then disaster struck.
Junior keeper Pete Manas made a
diving save on a point blank shot by
Raider midfielder Tim Howard, but
the* effort left the goalie sprawled in
side the six. Unmarked Raider for
ward Danny Vasquez collected the.
rebound to the right of the goal, and
scored the game winner.

'Wr IV^OVC f>COF»LC

“Julie looks really good in the
goal,” Boehmer said.“ The whole de
fense is all new. They’re all in new;
spots, and they’re all young, so' I
don’t really know how we’re going
to do defensively,”

SB raises
the stakes
at singles

Close loss
no solace
fo r Ziminski

■See BRIEFS, Page 14A

Larry Babich
to enter JCSC
Hall of Fame

(

keeper Jamie Hanlon left. Even the
two subs had played mostly back or
defensive midfield.
i .

By Carolyn M. H a rtk o ,
Sports Writer

Tryouts for the Kendal! Park
Spare him the platitudes.
Roller Hockey Club will be held at
South
Brunswick High boys soc
the Skating Center on Sept. 29 from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Open to boys. cer head coach Mark Ziminski of
and girls: Midgets (5 to 8 years). fered no excuses, and expected no
Novice (9 to 12 years),-.Iuniofs ( 13
to 16.years). Cost is $7 per player.
BOYS SOCCER
For information, call Tony Di Pietro
at (908) 329-8829.
,
sympathy after Monday’s 1-0, open
ing-day loss to North Brunswick m a

electronic controller
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staff photo by John Keating
Freshman Diane Herbst bent over backwards to win the balance beam competition against Piscataway Tuesday. The ninth-grader 'von three events and the all around in her first varsity meet.

/

t
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Some people sweat, some peopl^
pace, some even need a bucket.
j
But the future of the Soutfi
Brunswick High gymnastics prograip
had a different way to fight the jitters
prior to Tuesday’s opening-day mert
with Piscataway.
. •
“They were very nervous;” as
sured coach Rosemary McCormaclJ,
“They were walking around singin|
during school. Teresa Blocker (th^
lone senior on the team) was looking
at them like ‘Yeah, they’re sopho*
mores and freshmen all right.’”
<
But those nerves calmed quick^
than a condo owner who finally unJ
loads their property, as the Viking*
looked like seasoned veterans in their
first meet. South Brunswick’s youtfi
brigade opened with a 90.10 to 69.6S
victory over the Chiefs.
1
Freshman Diane Herbst had threi
firsts and a second, while classmat|
Kirstin Roquemore recorded on|
first, two seconds and a third. Th^
9th-grade duo finished one-two in th^
all around with scores of 31.45 an(l
30.6.
5
“They performed very well M
young girls in their first meet,J'
McCormack said. “I was a little su^
prised. We had some falls on the b;
and beams but they never gave
They would get right back up and
i

See GYMNASTS, Page 13A
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Continued from Page 12A
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Photo by Frank Wojciechowski

South Brunswick assistant coach Eddie “The Toe” Homann demonstrates the art of kicking at a pre■season Viking football practice. The Black and Gold kick off their season Friday with a home game
against Monroe.
'
. j

Mirror.
Continued from Page 12A

season healthy. Running back Joe player from ■theCrossroads Middle
DiGiglib suffered a sprained ankle in School team, will be admitted to the
they feel they can win, and it’s a big practice but should be ready for the 7 game free provided they are wearing
p.m. kickoff ... Friday’s opener is their team jersey. They will also re
game for us.”
also Youth Football Night. Any play ceive a free beverage at halftime, .and
EXTRA POINTS: South Bruns er from the South Bruns>vick PAL or their leagues will be announced at
wick enters the
Pop Warner leagues, along with any halftime.

. Continued from Page 12A

Notifonly do the Vikings have a
new look as far as players and posi
tions, but they are also in a new divi-sion. The GMC created a fourth divi■•'.^ion for girls soccer, forcing a
complete realignment of the whole
conference. South Brunswick, JFK
and Metuchen dropped down from
the White into the Blue Division,
Joining South Plainfield, Spotswood
and South River. The latter two

teams finished one and two in last
year’s Blue, but their competition has
moved down to the new Gold Divi
sion. After a year as an independent,
the Tigers field their first girls soccer
team in the GMC.
“We would like to be a strong
contender in the Blue Division,”
Boehmer said. “We would like to
make it to the second round of the
states. Beyond that, our main goal
right now is just to play better.”
Metuchen will probably be SB’s

only real competition in the Blue, so
Boehmer had to look elsewhere for
the type of games that will have her
squad match-hardened by tournament
; lime.
“All our cross-oVers are with
White Division teams, so I have real
ly strong cross-overs,” Boehmer- said.
“We’re playing everybody but Mon
roe, and that’s including Sayreville.
We still have a tough schedule. I’m
. hoping that’ll carry over for the tour
naments.”

Although Nirosha lost one of her
two opening matches as a Viking, the
i Puvananayagam sisters helped SB
...get off to a 2-0 start on the season
with team victories over Mother Set.,;on (5-0) and Woodbridge (4-1). Jun- :ior Fran Weinstein was also a key to
■^those victories, taking both of her
i.vsecond singles matches.
, .
J
In doubles action, senior Christy
' Joseph and junior Ailea Villanueva
toppecl the Mother Seton duo 6-0,
;-'6-0, and beat theBarons 6-0, 7-5 at
, -first doubles. On the second doubles
'-'court, sophomore Gina Schneider and

Staff photo by John Keating

Meredith Cantoni swings her way to a third place finish in the un
even bars during Tuesday's opening meet with Piscataway.

Mustangs softball association holding tryouts in October

Stakes.
^Continued from Page 12A

finish strong, T?liey were determined
to do well.
'
“They’ve worked hard the past
three weeks getting ready,for the sea
son, and that work really paid off.”
Herbst won bars (7.25), beam
(7.5) and floor (8.6) and was second
in vault (8.1). R^quemore won vault
(8.2), took .second in bars (6.8) and
floor (8.25) ancTtied Blocker for third
on beam (7.35).
Blocker took third in vault (7.65),
Meredith Cantoni wa third in bars
(5.7) and Kim Pang was third in floor
(7.3)
.
“I was hoping to score between
85 and 90 for our first meet,” McCor
mack said. “You usually hope for the
lower score at the start of the .season,
so I was really happy to see us score
90. The .scores will vary with the dif
ferent judges, but usually the scores
keep going up.”
It was a strong start to what
McCormack hopes is a bright future
for the program. She warns, however,
that there are some tough times ahead
as; far as team scores are concerned.
“This group of .sophomores and
freshmen were undefeated the last
three years at Cros.Sroads,” the coach
said. “They have to realize that
they’re going to .see a lot tougher
competition than they’ve seen before.
We have Old .Bridge Thursday (to
day) and they’re going to be very
good. Bishop Ahr is always gOod.
“We’re going to have to keep
them up when they’re going against
teams like that. They have to look at
what they’re doing instead of how
tl,ie team is doing. We’re building for
the future and the big thing now is
for them to keep improving them
selves and performing w^lh”
Learning a few more songs
couldn’t hurt, either.
BACKFLIPS: Ex-Vikings Amy
Serota and Erika Perjesy, were on
hand to watch opening day action ...
After today’s meet at Old Bridge,
Vikes are off until they host East
Brunswick next Thursday.

freshman Tracy Yu lost just one
game in their first ifour sets as a varsi
ty doubles team.
“Our girls are all very solid play
ers,” Whitman said of her current
lineup. “Tracy Yu is only in ninth
grade, and she needs some experi
ence,'but .she’s very good. All the
girls are very good.
“They can all keep the ball in'
play, so I’m trying to work on. power.
Why not get these matches over
quicker? High school players play
back andj.easy. We’re working on re, ally being aggressive at the net with
doubles hitting the ball and running
up to net, having both partners there.

We’re 'working on a lot of power
movement, getting the girls to move
the players, around and serving hard.”
According to the schedule, the
Vikings were expecting to get plenty
of chances to try out their new power
moves this week. However, one
match has already been postponed
because of rain, and Wednesday’s
game at Colonia looked iffy at pre.ss
time.Clearing weather by the end of
the week should allow the Vikings to
host Bishop Ahr on Thursday, and
• travel to Monroe on Friday.
And at every match this year, expept coach 'Whitmari to be wearing
her poker face.

The Central Jersey Mustangs girls’ softball associa- naments in four states;
tion is seeking girls interested in playing AS A “A“'
Tryouts for the team will be held in early October.
teams in 1997. The organization will field
I8-and-under, 16-and-under, 14-and-under and
For further iiiformation, call Ron S. Tuitt at (908)
12-and-under teams, which compete in at least 10 tour- 545-1494 or Neal Axelrod at (908) 499-0660.

Palmer Stadium to close after this year
' ■ In case landmarks mean anything
'-to you, this is the last chance to check
; oneput;
Princeton University football has
_ called Palmer Stadium home since
; Oct. 24, 1914, when the Tigers de'Teated Dartmouth, 16-12. After 82
years of faithful service. Palmer will
bow out this November, after one
1more Dartmouth game.
Palmer Stadium is the secondoldest college football stadium in the
. nation.; Harvard’s stadium was built
‘ in 1903;.
. •
;■ A new, intimate facility is in the
■ final stages of design. Palmer Stadiurn’s successor, designed by architect
Rafael Vinoly, will feature state-ofthe-art engineering while preserving

the tradition that has colored the
game-day experience for generations
of Princeton fans.
“We in the Princeton community
are sorry to see Palmer age,” Director
of Athletics Gary Walters said. “We
\yill k^ep as much of Palmer’s histo
ry intact as possible and.combine it
. with the jatest in architectural design,
creating one of the finest stadiums in
the nation.”
The $45 million project is sched
uled to begin in the spring of 1997
and be concluded in time for the
1998 football campaiign. As a result,
Princeton will not have a home out
door track and field season this
spring nor a 1997 home football sea
son.'
.
,
The new stadium will have a ca-r

pacity of approximately 30,000 and
be a two-tiered structure. A building
will form the outer perimeter of the
facility, thus fnaintaining Pjilmer’s
recognizable horseshoe design. The
stadium will have natural turf and be
able to accommodate not only foot
ball, but also soccer and lacrosse.
The eight-lane Olympic track,
however, will not surround the foot
ball field as it does today, but instead
will be constructed on Frelinghuysen
Field, located between the stadium
and Jadwin Gymnasium.
There will be a common structure
between the new stadium and the
track, creating an athletic complex
that allows for seating at each facili
ty. The track area will have seating
for an estimated 2,500 spectators.
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The Mercer Medical W ound Care Center* specializes in treating
chronic non-healing wounds through an aggressive and comprehensive
therapeutic program. At the W ound Care Center®, a d,edicated team of
physicians, nurses and technicians use the latest technologies to help
heal wounds.
'
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poor circulation - you need the special treatment the M ercer Medical
W ound Care Center* team offers.
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Care Center® is hope for wounds that won't heal.
Mercer Medical
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Mercer Medical
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“They scored off a restart on a secondary op
portunity, and we just didn’t respond after the ini
tial save was made by Pete,’’ Ziminski said. “Pete
made a great save and the ball came off of him,
and we just didn’t clear it out. That’s a part of the
game.’’Manas recorded 19 saves for the Vikings,
while sophomore John Goodelman came up with
eight for the Raiders.
South had several chances in the second half to
equalize, but either lost the ball inside the 18, dr
saw well hit shots, like those by freshman Steve
Phillips and junior Adam Scrota, go straight to the
goalie.
.

“The thing that we need to work on is that where Howard will have the option of distributing
we’re not capitalizing on our offensive opportuni the ball, or making the runs himself.
ties,’’ Ziminski said. “We had some comer kicks
South Brunswick will have to wait until Oct. 4
we just flubbed. We had some shots that we’re just
for
the regular-seasori rematch with North Brunsr
not putting away from the goalie. So, that’s the
part of the game we really need to work on. And wick, and Ziminski is sure the teams will also see
each other in at the state or county tournament, if
that’ll come, I think, with time.”
hot both.
The Viking offense may also have been shiickBut in the meantime, the rest of the While Di
eled by. the need to have top scorer Doug Rockhill
mark Howard, the Raiders’ be.st player. Howard, vision mu.sl be faced. Wednesday’s game with
who missed last season to play goalie for the un Bishop Ahr was iffy as of press time with the pos
der-19 U.S, national team, will get a crack at play sibility of rain, but the Vikings will be at Wooding the field this fall. Williston expects to’use him bridge on Friday. They play host to Monroe on
mostly as a withdrawn forward in the center. Wedne.sday, Sept. 25.

Briefs.
Continued from Page 12A
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You may register by fax at (908)
422-8054 or phone (908) 940-2000
ext. 291 with Visa or Ma.sterCard, in
person at the Board of Education on
Executive Driye from 8:45 am to
4:15 p.m. or at a special evening reg
istration at South Brunswick High
School from 7 - 8:30 p.m.. For more
information,, call Jackie Jenner at
(908) 940-2000 Ext. 291.',

The Community Education Fall
Tennis Program gets off to a rous
ing start on ,Sept. 21. Pee Wees age
4-7 have 45 minutes classes for very
small groups at 9 and 11:25 a.m. —
if there is heed for the extra time.
Older students will be grouped by
age and ability for small group les
sons from 9:50-11:20 a.m. Staff will
include the director, Barbara Whit
Competitive swimming is avail
man, SBHS Girls Tennis Coach, and able through the Flying Fish Swim
veteran community education in Team sponsored by the Princeton.
structors. .
Family YMCA. In 1996 the team

won 2nd place in its division and first
place in 1995. The team competes in
eight to 10 duaT swim meets, along
with state, regional, and national
competitions for qualifying swim
mers, The team will begin practice on
Oct. 14. For details, call. Michele
Shipos, Associate Director of Aquat
ics, at (609)497-2138.
The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation/Community Af
fairs will be sponsoring a M en’s Fall
Basketball League. The league is
open to residents-and eligible non
residents (those who work in the

’s Division 3
like the NBA as
win

The new-look South Brunswick
§occer Club Phoenix made a success
ful debut in Division 3 with a 6-0
victory over the Edison Devils. Kiana
Johnson notched a hat trick, while
Holly Christiano, Monica Mangiial
and Rhada ShiVigiri also tallied.
Kathy Juana and Cherise Johnson
notched assist j,‘ while Tiffany Alston,
Danielle Mangrum and Laura Oakley
town 20 or more hours per week or eombined on the shutout. Marie Tarhave played in the league every year lecki, Je.ssica Davis and Candice Bur
since leaving employment or mov gos turned in strong defensive per
formances.
ing).
Games are played on Monday
The Suns defeated the Rolling
and Wednesday nights at South
Hills Warriors, 6-2, as Jimmy Cole
Brunswick High School. Fees are
$40 for residents and $50 for non man and Ivan DeLeon eaeh. scored
residents. Roster forms can be picked two goals and Dave Gurney and Bob
up at the Community Center on New by Szabo added one each. Rich DeRd. weekdays from 8:30am Bari and Gurney combined for 10
saves in goal, while defenders Doug
to4:30pm.
The deadline for team registration Frusciano, Peter Gibb, Mike JaniCki,
is Sept. 30. Space is limited, register Basel Owies, Adam Scalice, Thomas
early. For more information cal! Dan Poorten and Mark Miller provided
solid defense. Steve Farago, Kyle
Freund at 329-4000 x680.

Juarez, and Dan McDonald added
strong pressure.
,
;
Division 4
The Galaxy began its season with
a 7-0 victory over the New Provi
dence Shooters as Deana Bollaci,
Cyndi Fregoni and Alissa Goldsmith
each scored two goals. Kalpana Sam4
pale also tallied.while Nicole Mpnfa^
sani and Emily Black had assists.'
Keyonna Graham, Erin Roquemofe',
Heather Domotor, Ashley Hendrick
son and Allysa Bollaci aided the off
ense, whie the defense of Emily
Back; Maggie Ferris, Lindsay Lasasso and Jessica Williams held the
Shooters tojust four shots.

Division 5
; The Tornadoes made, a successful ■
debut in the South Brunswick Invita-tional Tournament. The under-9squad got strong goal tending from
Colin Fitzgerald and stellar defense
from Kyle Saviano, Matt Letinsky
and Derek Shelcusky. Kevin Brown,
Anthony Veverka and Matt DiBene^
detto played well at halfback while
the offense was led by Nick DeBari,.
Jonathan Alers, Colin Stevenson and
Tristan Koch. 'The Tornadoes tied the;
Flemington Rockets and West Wind-:
sor Road Runners.
The Challengers started their sea
son with a 6-3 win over the Cranford
Force as Jono Ferrer scored three
goals, Stephen Feinberg had two and'
Colin Rogan added a goal and two
assists. Philip Kauders also had two
assists and Jeremy Wong and John
Pawloski each had one. TraVis Smith
and Jay Shilling nailed down the de
fense for the Challengers while Tra
vis Smart shared time in goal with
Feinberg.

We want rec
schedules
Attention all Pop Warner, youth
soccer and any other recreation
leajgue. The Central Post is looking
for recreational sehedules from any
league that submits results each
week. Sinee you are good enough to
send results, we would like to return
the favor by taking pictures of your
teams in action and funning them in
the paper. However, this can’t be
done without the sehedules.
Please fax schedules, care of Rich
Fisher, to (908) 329-9286, or mail
them to The Central Post, P.O. Box
309, Dayton N.J,. 08810. .For further
information call Rich Fisher at (908)
329-9214.
Also, a reminder-that, any result
received after 5 p.m. Monday will
not appear until the following week’s
paper.

Cambridge, Dumpers
win softball openers
In opening round playoff action
of the South Brunswick Meh’s Open
Modified Pitch Softball League, the
Cambridge Inn took a 5-0 win over
Alchemist & Barrister and the D&R
Dumpers, topped the Dayton Ford
Falcons, 16-7. Scott “Deuce” Forsell
was 4-for-4 with three RBI and two.
doubles for the Dumpers (13-4) while
A1 Balcomb Jr. and Bob Cleffi had
two hits each and winning pitcher
Andy “Ace” Forsell drove in three
runs. Kevin Ryan had, a three-run
homer for the Falcons.
Second round games will be Fri
day, 6 p.m., at Woodlot Park.

NJSIAA holding
coaches clinics

I nternati onal

E xchange .

$10BONUS

OUR
GIFT
TO
YOU!

Bring in this certificate & receive $ 10 O F F a purchase of $ 3 5 or more.
Offer excludes gift certificates. Offer good through September 29, 1996.
Cashier Key# 771646007

WIN!
•

ENTER OUR SWEEPSTAKES!
W IN 10 F 2 VIP SUITES AT THE N EW
CORESTATES CENTER TO SEE
A PHILADELPHIA FLYERS GAME.

Each prize Includes 12 tickets to a regular season

Flyers game, in a complete catered luxury suite.
$4,000 value for each prize. Details and entry
forms in store. No purchase necessary.

.

FREE COLLECTIBLES! ^
W hile supplies last...Pewter signature key chains, baseball caps, T-shirts...plus out-of-this-world gourm et tasting
frorh our Continental Cafe fare selections. Hurry in...offer expires Sunday, September 29, 1996.

New Jersey Scholastic Coaches
Association’s Coaches Clinics will
be as follows: Golf Clinic, Wednes
day, Oct. 2, at Marriott’s Seaview
Resort, beginning at 9 a.m. (bring
clubs); Basketball Clinic, Friday,
Oct. 4, at Rider University, 8 a..m. to
3 p.m.; Swimming Clinic, Sunday,
Oct. 13, at North Brunswick High
School, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Fencing
Clinic, Saturday, Oct. 19, at Morris
Hills High School, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m,;
baseball clinic, Friday, Dec. 6, Mid
dlesex County Vo-Tech East Bruns
wick campus, 8 a.m. to 3.p.m.
These clinics are designed to
, meet the needs of varsity coaches, as
sistant coaches, recreational coaches
and ASA coaches. The feels include
clinic packets, all sessions and lunch.
For further information and a regis
tration form, write the NJSIAA, PQ
Box 487, Route 130; Robbinsvillg,
N.J. 08691, att: Ernie Firiizio; or call
(609)259-2776.

Golf clinic on tap
The Optimist Ciub of Greater
Monroe Township is holding a golf
tournament, Monday, Oct. 14 at Con-,
cordia Golf Club.

RT 1 & PROVINCE LINE ROAD • PRINCETON • 6 0 9 .7 1 6/.1100
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'

. Shot Gun is at 8 a.m. The entry
fee is $85 and includes: Greens fee,
breakfast, luncheon and prizes. If you
have any questions, call Tim (908)
'521-1700 during the day or Tom
(908) 723-5000.
"

